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By ir. F. SMITH, Passed Assistant Surgeon, United States Public Health Service.

Introduction.

Epidemic enlcephalitis (enicephalitis lethargica, nona) may be
(lefined as an epidemic syndrome characterized in most instances
b)y a gradual onset with headache, vertigo, alistffrbances of vision,
ocular. palsies, changes in speech, dysphagia, marked asthenia,
fever (usually of a low grade), obstinate constipation, incontinence
of urine, a peculiar mask-like expression of the face, and a state of
lethargy which gradually develops 'in the majority of the recognized
cases iiito a coma that is more or less profounid. Developing with
the lethargy- and coma there is practically always involvement of
the third, fourth, or sixth cranial nerve, either sin'g,ly or in combi-
nation, resulting in ocular palsies 'and( followed in a large number of
cases by facial paralysis and paralysis of one or more of the ex-
tremities. Therc are in nmany of the cases some muscular rigidity
of the-limbs and the presence of marked tremors, especially during
convalescenice. In a small per cenit of the cases a wakeful delirium
prevails instead of thYe state of coma.
Anatomically therc is a more or less diffuse encephaliti:s most

marked in the midbrain and characterized by edemia, consre tion,
and minute l1emorrhages.
The disease is to lie (lifferefntiate(l from epi(leicn mening,itits, cere-

'bral abscess, tubercular meninagiti-, hrain tumors, cerebral syphilis,
the rare forms of poliomyclitis, and( the vairious other forms of coma.
Following the receipt by the Surgcen General of the United States

Public Health Service of reports of epidemic enceplhalitis from various
State health officers durinig the spring of 1919, an officer of the Public
Health Service was assigned to the duty of makinig an epidemiological
study of the case~ so reporte(l. These cases were widely settered
throughout the IUnited States. As rapidly as possible State health
officers who reported cases were called upon and the name and address
of the case, together with thle nalme afnd address of the reportinig phy-
sician, were secured. Each phvsician reportinig cases was then viqited
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and a history of thle caYe ob)tailed from him. Tlhe patienit was visited,
with the physician>':; peinisi(ioii, a careful physical examiniation wa.;
ma(le, and such supphlementarv (latIt as availtable were secured fiom
the patient's family. This plan was followed inl every case possible,
tlhe object being to obtain uniifornm histories in each. The histories
thuus secured forme(d one source of data; a seconi(I source of data was
furniislhed by State boards of lhealthl that lha(l coniducte(d special
studies on the rejxrted cases: a tlhir(l source was furnished by city
hiealth administrations that ha(d likewise con(lucted such investi-
gations; and a fourth scource of data was furniished by several physi-
cians who had made scientific studies of groups of three or more
cases coming under their observation either as their private patients
or as cases referred to or seen by them in consultation.
The writer wishes to take this opportunity to thank most cordially

the following State and. city officials and physicians for their courtesy
anid hearty cooperation in making the data contained herein avail-
blle:
Dr. Oscar Dowlinig, president, State Board of Health, Louisianla.
Dr. W. S. Leathers, secretary, State Boardl of Health, Mississippi.
Dr. R. W. Hall, director, State Board of Health, Mississippi.
Dr. C. W. Garrison, State health officer, Arkansas.
Dr. Goddard,. presidenit, State Board of Health, Texas.
Dr. W. A. Davis, secretary, State Board of Health, Texas.
Dr. C. St. Clair Drake, (lirector, State Board of Health, Illinois.
Dr. J. J. McShanie, chief, division of communicable (liseases, State

Board of Health, Illinois.
Dr. Winner, representing the Illinois Statte Board of Health

(Chicago Dist.).
Dr. J. Dill Robertson, commissionier of lealtlh, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Spauldinig, city healtlh departmenit, Chicago, Il.
Dr. Rawlings, city health department, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Hirshfield, city hlealtlh department, Chicago, Ill.
Dr. Harris, commissionier of communicable diseases, city health

department, New York.
Dr. Park, New York- City Research Laboratories.
Dr. Josephine B. Neal, New York City Research Laboratories.
Dr. Wm. H. Davis, director, department of public health, Pitts-

burgh, Pa.
Dr. Cerquada, department of healtlh of the Republic of Mexico.
Dr. Elliott, charity hospital, New Orleans, La.
Dr. Bath, charity hospital, New Orleanis, La.
Dr. Frank L. Walke, charity hiospital, Shreveport, La.
Dr. J. A. White, Alexandria, La.
The original intention in reference to this work- was to make an

intensive epidemiological study of the outbreak of epidemic encepha-
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litis in the United States. Owina, however, to the limited niumber
of cases and to the extenisive territory from which reports of cases
wrere received, the epi(lemiological data have been found(l to he
inarely of a negative character. It was found possible, however, to
mnake intensive clinical studies of numerous cases and to secure and
correlate certain data that will, it is believed, be of value to the
medical profession in the recognition and diagniosis of similar cases
should su-ch-occur in the future- independen'tly or following local
cpidemic outbreaks of influ-enza.

Historical R4'sum4 of Epidemic Encephalitis.

OCCURRENCE IN EUROPE.

The first accounts of epidemics of 'this morbid con(litioni, to which
thle terms schlafkrankheit, sleepinig sickness, nona, brain influenza,
and more recently, lethargic encephalitis and epidemic enicephalitis
hiave, more or less aptly or inaptly; been applied, are rather vague,
but sufficiently comprehensive to leave no reasonable doubt
that they relate to the same morbid condition that made its appear-
ance in epidemic form in the wake of the pandemics of influenlza of
1889-90 and 1917-18. Elias Camerarius 1 in 1712 publisdied an
account of an epidemic of catarrhal fever at Tiibingen, which in a
few months had spread w.idely to many countries and provinces and
wlhich presented innumerable chaniges and forms accordingo to tho
severity and combination of symptoms. In another account 2 of all
epidemic at Tflibingeii a- few vears later, Camerarius refers to it as
being characterized by somnnole-nce with pronounced brain symptoms,
and as being called "Schlafkranckheit." The (lelirium occIrred, lie
says, "particularly at night with wild, turbulenit phantasies." Con-
cerning ptosis as the most striking symptom of oculo-motor dis-
turbance, he says there was made "frequently during the day also
complaint of eve affliction, not of inflammation, but of (lifficulty in
opening the eyes." In 1768, Lepecq de la Cloture 3described a
"coma somnolentum" following grippe, while Ozanann, wlho in
1835 published a hlistory -of epidemic (liseases, mentioned epidemics
of "catarrhal fever" with "soporositV" as having occurred in Ger-
many in 1745, in Lyon in 1800, and in Milatn in 1802. A- review of
the nona literature was publislhed by Longuet 4 in 1892, but unfor-
tunately the volume containiing this report was niot available for
reference inl Washington at the time these studies were being ma(le.
In connection with the pandemic of influenza of 1889-90, tlhe com-

plications affecting tlhe nervous system received the first systematic
I Elias Camerarius, Kurtze A.imerckuiigeni voni atnstccketiden Kranikheiten bey Gelegeniheit der von

vielon verichtlich genaanten Kranckheit a la mode, oder Febris eatarrhalis etc. Tfibingea;. 1712,
1ppp. 0
2In Ephemerid. curios. natural., quoted by V. Economa: W17ion kliiu. Wehhnschr., 1917, xxx, 581.
sQuoted by Bassoc, J. Am. Mcd. Ass., lxxii, 971, 1919.
4Longuet: Sem. med., xii, 275, 189L
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study, inclu(ding roco-rds of cases and de?scriptions of clinical an(d
necropsy findings. One of the most authioritative and complete re-
ports of this time was that of Leichtenstern,5 wlio stated in his intro-
ductory remarks that the manifestations on the part of the nervous
system are very numerous and varied, but he laid emphasis on the
fact that the frequently profound prostration in its intensity and long
persistence is out of all proportion to the transient character of thi
local process and the fever. With respect to the sensorium, he refers
to headache as tlhe most constant symptom, at times distributed over
the entire lhead, but more frequently limite(d to the frontal and orbital
regions, at times so severe that the patient assumes a vacant stare
(cephalsea attonita), or throw's himself about in agony (cephale.a
jactatoria s. furibunda). Both at the height of the disease and when
convalescence has been established there will frequently develop pri-
marily neuralgias and myalgias, especially of the trigeminus. Witlh
respect to motor-nerve complications, lhe reports the observance of
tonic-clonic spasms of the entire body musculature. He gives the
clinical histories of 7 cases in which hemiplegia or monoplegia devel-
oped. Stupor is noted in only one of these cases. Two of these
cases were fatal, but consent to necropsy could not be obtained. The
eighth case was characterized by an early-appearing fatal coma.
Necropsy revealed slight pachymeningitis lhemorrhagica interna of
both sides; pia at the base normal; no emboli. Pia over the con-
vexity, clouded intensely and injected, wtas so adherent that it could
not be removed without bringing, with it portions of the cortical
substance. There was evidence of purulent exudate along the larger
pial vessels. Psychic disturbances (stupor, anguish, depression, hal-
lucinations) were marked in 4 cases and persisted for a long time.
Emil Kraepolin " reports the clinical histories of 11 cases of psychic
disturbances appearing after influenza manifestations hiad subsided,
in which apathy, depression, and confusion of ideas were marked.
Among many other repor,ts from Germany, V. Holst recordls cases

of delirium, mania, and melanicholia following grippe; Herzog, 2 cases
of myelitis; Rey¢ and Muinch1, cases of paralysis of embolic type;
Eichorst, of aphasia, chorea and paralysis of the urinary bladder;
Leyden and Ewald, of meningitis and muscular atrophv; Bergmeister,
Eversbusch, Sattler, and Uthoff, of paralysis of accommodation;
Kionigstein, Sattler, and Uthoff, of. ophthalmoplegia externa; Flei-
scher, of diplopia; K6nigstein, retro-bulbar neuritis and atrophy;
Hanser, hemeralopia; Holz, paralysis of right cervical sympathetic,
convulsions, coma, and neuralgia; Eisenlohr, multiple neuritis; Bern-
hardt, hysteria; Erlenmeyer, epilepsy; Leyden, (lelirium aind fatal

Leichtenstern: Deuitsche med. W'chuschr., xvi, 509, 1890.
6Kraepeliu: Deutsche med. Wchnschr., xvi, 209, 1890.
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coma; Ewald, of various neuralgias; Drasche, of paralysis of all four
extremities and acute anterior poliomyelitis; Baumler, syncope, neu-
ritis, and cardiac neuroses.
From France, Huchard reports cardiac symptoms referable to

)laeumogaastric involvement, such as syncope, slowniess of pulse,
Iltithmia, intermittance, collapso, angina pectoris, and persistent

stnorexia; Comby notes conv-ulsions and rachialgia in children;.Bil-
itaut, Jacksonian epilepsy, paraplegia, intenise rachialgia, temporary-
liemiplegia, revived hysteria; Duhomme, revived hysteria after six
vears; F&rMol, pleurodynia without inflammation, and Lanidry's
j)iralysis; Gaucher, neuralgia, meningitis, and angina pectoris;
Joffroy, delirium and mania; Sevestre, meninigitis; Lannois, two cases
of unilateral deafness from implication of aulditory nerve.
In England, Gilbert Smith records a cerebral form of grippe resem-

ilinlg typhoid, and notos the implication of th(, niervous mechanism
of respiration.
In America, Guiteras speaks of a nervous variety of grippe marked

b)y headache, pain in the eyeballs, neuralgias, restlessness, niervous
1)rostration, lassitude, and local sweats, aind has noted meningitis
following an attack; Dana records mania, encephalitis, facial paraly-
sis, poliomyelitis, neuralgia, and cardiac prostration following the
grrippe; Kinnicutt, as sequehle, reports acute and obstin'ate neuralgias,
peripheral neuritis, mental depression with suicidal tendencies, doli-
rium, visual hallucinationis, cramps, herpes zoster, and conlvulsions
in children; Starr, suicidal neurastheniia, neuralgias, and multiple neu-
ritis; Wright, uterine pain, false labor pains, urethral pain, and sudden
dvspnala; Draper, cerebrospinal meningitis.7
In 1917 V. Econiomo published a most excellent account of ani out-

b)reak of encephalitis lethargica occurring during that year in Vienna.8
This is onie of the first of the numerous recent articles publishe(d on
this subject. The findiings in the cases recorded paraldlel (juite closely
the results of the studies conducted in this country. In ordler that a
comparison of the outbreak of 1917 in Vienna anid the recenit out-
break in the United States may be made, an abstract of V. Ecojiomo's
article is given herewith.
A series of cases was observed in Viennia in 1917 wlhicih corre-

sponded to nlone of the usual diagnoses but wlhich amolig themselves
presented ta cortain similarity which lead to the belief that they could
be attributed to the same morbid process. These cases rani usuallv a
sluggish course, the first symptom of which began as a rule acutely
with headache aind malaise, followed by a state of somnolence fre-
quqntly associated with a lively delirium. The patient could usually

The last part of thisepitome of the literature, the unreferenced portion, is taken from Prof. Church's
exellent report and analysis of the nervous features of influenza: Chicago Medical Record, 1, 41S, 1801.

8 V. Economo: Wien. klin. Woch., XXX, 581, 1917.
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be aroused, but wlhen left alonie immediately foll back inito th( sofib
niolent state. The somnolence varied from a simple sleep in somn,
cases to a profouhi(l stupor or coma in others. The duratioln varie(d
from a short period up to a month or more. In the prolonged cases
a state of menital weakinessw,-as present (luriig conivalescence. Meniin-
geal svmptoms were never very pronounced, but occasionally a slighlt
stiffniess of thle nieck, percussioni sensitiveniess over the cranium, sensi.
tiveness to press-ti of the eyebals or, rarely, a proniounGed Kernig's
sign was observed. Cases were observed which were apyretic while
others rani a pyretic course. With the general svmptom complex, as
a rule, paralytic manifestatio3ns were observed both as craiial nerve
palsies and as paralyses of the extremities. The ocular muscles par-
ticularly were found to be affected. The ptosis varied in intensity.
Paralvsis of the other ocular miuscle nerves occurred as well as other
cranial nerve palsies,' and paresis of the extremities with reflex dis-
turbances. The impression is gained that in these cases it is merely-
a questioni of a different localization of o01e and the same morbi(d
process, an enicephalitis, the nlumber of cases suggesting the idea of
an epidemic.
The strikinig symptom of the disease was the somnolence, some-

times associated witlh delirium, sometimes not, which varied from
light sleep to the most profouiid coma with or withiout fever. Deli-
rium was presenst as a rule. Its presence and initenisityv were, how-
ever, absolutely inidepenidenit of the depthi of tlie somnolence or thie
degree of the fever.
Mild meningeal symptoms in addition to the stupor were a part of

the clinical picture. These symptoms however were not pronounced.
The spinal fluid was careftilly and repeatedly examinedl in all

cases anld usually showed increased pressure .at thie beginning of
the disease. This dimiinislhed later despite persisting somnolence.
The total protein conitent was below the normal maximum limit.
Tlhe number of cellular clemenits were in most cases less than the upper
limit for iiormal, but in two cases there was a dis-tinct increase of the
cellular elements. Repeated bacteriological examiniations gave
negative results. The WMissermann was always negative both from
serum and spinal fluid.
A very constant symptom was the eve muscle disturbances, par-

ticularly in the distribution of the third cranial nerve; while the most
striking symptom of the motor oculi inlvolvement was the bilateral
ptosis. Abducens paralysis also occurred, aind likewise visual paresis
and nystagmus. Other cranial nerve palsies were also observed.
Paralvtic and irritation manifestations of the extremities were also
a part of the symptom complex. In addition to the paralysis of
the extremities a characteristic rigor of the extremities was fre-
quently observed as a striking syimptom. In addition to the above,
ataxic symptoms were also nioted.
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As to the cause of the disease, V. Economo states that owing to
the accumulative appearance of the cases suspicion might rest on a
group of organisms. Toxic processes, due to improper nourisliment
and typhoid, were'excluded. The next suspicion was that the con-
dition imight be an influenza encephalitis, particularly since Leichen-
stern and Oppenheim had emphasized the frequent appearance of
encephalitis during influenza epidemics. The results of careful ex-
aminations of the necropsy miateriJl'ft6m two cases, and oif the exam-
inations of the spinal fluids from others, however, were negative.
While there was some grippe in Vienna during 1917, it was to be noted
that there was not an epidemic of influenza, nor had any fatal cases
of influenza come for necropsy at the Pathological Institute; neither
was there any epidemic of poliomyelitis at that time in that vicinity.
No two cases came from the same vicinity, and all of the cases, with
one exception, had passed the age of childhood.
The microscopical findings showed small-cell infiltration of the

vessels of the gray substance of the third ventriele of the iegion of
the nucleus of the motor oculi, around the aqueduct of Sylvius and
the floor of the fourth ventricle. This infiltration was priinarily
limited to the vascular sheatlhs. No special taxis for the nerve cells
was noted in the cord. The white substance of the cerebrum was
for the most part free from the morbid process, and only in the vicinity
of the cerebral cortex were. the vessels of the white substance fre-
quently infiltrated. Only in two locations were extravasations into
the perivascular space noted, and there were no hemorrhages into
the tissue, which fact wa.s emphasized because the influenza encepha-
litis was usually hemorrhagic. The meninges were not greatly modi-
fied.
From the above the conclusion was drawn that this enceplhalitis

of mildly epidemic appearance, with the characteristic symnptom of
somnolence and the characteristic histo-pathological findings, is a
specific disease sui generis and must be caused by a specific living
virus which has a specific affinity for the central nervous system.
The disease made its appearance in France during the early part

of 1918, but no definite data as to the actual number of cases oc-
curring can be found.
The French literature up to June, 1919, upon epidemic encephalitis

was largely confined to the Bull. et mem. Soc. Me'd..d. Hop. de Paris,
1918 and 1919, and included contributions by Chauffard and Ber-
nard, pages 330, 470; Netter, page 384; Sainton, pages 424, 543;
A\lfred-Khoury, pagfe 455; Marie and Tretiakokk, page 47o; Saint-
Martin and Lhermitte, page 457.

All of these contributions treated of a peculiar disease, most often
febrile, which began with pains in the hiead, and sometimes vomiting.
Somnolence soon appeared and progressively inc.reased, finally
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developing into a coma. Somnolence was described as sometimes
being associated with delirium and trembling and exceptionally
witlh convulsions. The ocular musculature was almost always af-
fected, and there- was noted ptosis, nystagmus, and diplopia. Thie
muscles of the face were frequently affected and facial paralysis was
unilateral or bilateral. There were disturbances of speechl andi
deglutition.
The usual signs of meningitis, particularly rigidity of the neclk

and Kerniig's sign, were absent or only slightly pronounced. Luni-
bar puncture revealed a clear sterile fluid with normal or only slightly
increased cellular elements.
The necropsy findings corrsponded with those described by

V. Economo. Microscopically there was round cel tration
about the vessels, particularly on a level witlh the gray matter of
the third ventricle, in the region of the nuclei of the third nerve and
around the aqueduct of Sylvius.
A distinct outbreak of the disease occurred in Great Britain in the

first half of 1918 and was closely studiedl by representatives of the
Local Government Board. The disease was made reportable for a
period of one year. The following conclusions were drawn by
English observers:'

1. That in its essential primary features the disease hias a clhar-
acteristic symptom series of its own.

2. That between this symptom series and that of the rare forms of
poliomyelitis, withl which a one it can be confused, the clinical dif-
ferences are more marked lthan the resemblances.

3. As the result of epidemiological studies it was concluded that
epidemic encephalitis was not a form of acute poliomyelitis, and that
its presence and epidemic prevalence depended on conditions other
than those necessary for thec pideic prevalence of that disease.

4. Both Prof. Marinesco and Dr. McIntosh, as the result of theii
separate researches,. arrive independently at the conclusion that
encephalitis lethargica as it appeared in the English outbreak was
identicalt with the illness described by V. Economo in Austria and
by Prof. Netter in France, and that it was a disease 8ui genetis
anatomically and clinically distinct from analogous affections.
During the outbreak referred to in Great Britain, 228 cases hia(d

been reported up to June 30, 1918, and additional studies were con-
ducted by Wilson,1" Hall,'1 and Findlay.'2
One case of the disease was reported from Algeria by Ardin-

Delteilb'3
9Reports of Societies.-Discussion. of Encephalitis Lethargica: Brit. Med. Jotir., ii, 4S, 191S.
3*Wilson, S. A. K., Epidemic Encephalitis: Lancet, London, ii, 7, 1918.

' Hall, A. J., Epilemic Encephalitis-Analysis of 16 cases: Brit. Med. Jour., xi, 461, 1918.
12 Findlay, L., Lethargic Encephalitis: Glasgow Medical Journal, XC, 193, 1918.
Jl Ardin-Delteil: Bull. et r4m. Soc. med. hOp., de Paris, 1918, pp. 577.
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In the American literature will be found abstracts from article-,
by Netter,14'17 Sainton,'5 Dragotti,18 Marinesco,'8 origial articles by
Bassoe 19 and Tuclker,20 an editorial in the Jou-nnal of the Am-Eercatn
Mfedical Association entitled Encephalitis Lethargica, a New Dis-
ease,2 and an article in the Public Healthl- Reports of the U-nited
States Public Health Service entitledl Encephalitis Lethargica, a
Notifiable Disease in Englan(d.23
From the foregoing resume it will be note(d that theo disease wais

observed in central Europe about 1712-1715, and in 1745; in Lyon
in 1800; in Milan in 1802; and again in Europe following the pain-
demic of influenza during 1889 and 1890. It reappeare(l in central
Europe during 1917, in France, Great Britain, and Algeria (luring
1917-18, and in North America during the latter l)art of 1918 aniid
the early l)prt of 1919.

OCCURRENCE IN TIIE UNITED STATES.

Numnber ofeases reported fricO each State, Septemwber, i918, to M7lay, 1919.

Massnchusetlsk................... 4 .*Louisiana...................................25
Connecticuit .................................... *Tc;as ........................................ .I
New Hlampshire............................... 1 *Arkansas ..................................... 5
Rhode Islai..1 Missouri .................................. ,1
*New York......... 43 lowa ................................1....... I
*Pennsylv ania ......... 3 'Oklalhoma .

.::

*Virg,inia ......... 2.5 *Illitiois ................................ &S
Tennessee ..................................... 44 *Ohio .................... 22
North Carolina ................................ 5 C(alifornia. .................:. 9
*South Carolina ............................... 1 *R(ptublic of Mexico ............... I
georgia .................................... 2
Alabama ..................................... 1 Totalrel)ort . . 255

(NOTE.-The States with an asterisk (*) are tlose i wliil iintensi e studies w' cre conductedl.)

Owing to thle limited time and personnel available for these studies
it. was possible to coiiduct investigations ill oIly 9 of the 20 States
reporting cases. It was deemed advisable to select those places which
reported the greatest number of cases anid places that cotuld be visited
while en route to the more lheavily infected districts.

14 Netter, A., Lethargic Encephalitis: J. Am. Med. Ass., lNxi, 1520, 1918. Abstract fronl Paris Med.
Jour., viii, 1699, 1918.
nJSainton, P., Lethargic Eiiceplalitis: J. Anm. Med. Ass., lxxi, 81, 1918. Abstract froini 1'rc3..e Mc(d.

viii, 81, 1918.
lsDragotti, G., Lethargic Eneeplhalitis, J. An. Med. Ass., Ixxi, 21S3, 1918. Abstract from Polyclifuico

(sez.prat) xxv, 932, 1918.
"7Netter, A., Lethargic Encephalitis, 3. Am. Med. Ass., lxxi, 73, 1918. Abstract from Bull. Aca(l. de

Med. Paris, lxxix, 237, 1918.
is Marinesco, (G., Lethargic Encephalitis, Pathological Histology, J. Am. Med. Ass., lxxii, 73, 19N.

Abstract from Bull. Aead. Med. Paris, rxxx, 411, 1918.
19 Bassoe, Peter, Epidemic Encephalitis (Nona): J. Am. Med. Ass., lxxii, 971, 1919.
"Tucker, B. R., Epidemic Encephalitis Lethargica: J. Am. Med. Ass., lxxii, 1448, 1919.
1 Editorial-Encephalitis Lethargica. A New Disease: J. Am. Med. Ass., lxxii, 414, 1919.
32 Public Health Reports: Lethargic Encephalitis-A notiflable disease in England: Public IlnlaItli Re.

ports, 34, 314, 1919. Reprint No. 508.
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The States of Louisiana, Arkiansas, Texas, Illinois, Ohlio, Virgilia,
Soutlh Carolina, Pennsylrania (city of Pittsburgh only), and New
York, owing to their geographical location and the number of cases
reported, were selected as the States in which to conduct the studies
that form the basis of this report. ITntensive studies of 1 78 reported
cases were madec in these States. State morbidity and mortality
reports yielded data on 44 additional cases with reference to age,
color, antd sex, makling amilabk6 da'ta on 222 0ot of the total of
255 cases reported for the entire United States.

Ail anialysis of thle 222 cases investigated or on which data wero
secured wuith reference to confirmatioin of diagnosis, doubtful,
excluded, anid unconfirmed cases, is shown in Table I. The uncon-
firmned cases arc those from State morbidity and mortality reports
on which insufficient data were available.

tt TABLE I.-Classifcialion of reported eases.

Investigated. Not inlvestigated.

NumberI
Statc. of caes Unconfirmed cases.

reported Confirmed. Doubtful. Excluded.
State State

morbidity. mortality.

L,ouislaiia ........ . .: 26 154...... 7
Iloiisiasn2 50 2 ............21
New York ...... 43 ............ ........................ ............

V'irgia . .25 10 . 15 ............
South Caroina.1 . i n a -- I I . -- -- - -
Texas . 8 8....... ............

.........

Arkansas.0. 5 O .... 5
. .. ........

ovhio .. . . . 22 6 ... . . . . .. . .. . .. ..

Rtepublic of M1exico . 1 1........1 ............

P'ennlsylvaniia. 3 3. . -

-Total.......2 137J| 2172 39 2S 16

SumIm}tTary of Table I.
Confirmed cases . .137
Douibtftil cases....................................
Excluided cases . ................... 39
Unconfirmed cases:

State morbidity records ................ 28
State mortality records ..................... 16

44

Total ......99

From the alboxe figures it will b)e note(d that 39, or 22 per cent,
of the total 178 cases investigated were excluded.
The diagnaosis in the conifirined cases was made on the clinical

hiistory and a careful physical examination of the patient, together
witlh the laboratory examination of tllc blood and spinal fluid.
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In the two -doubtful cases it was impossible to secure lumbar
punctures or blood counts, the patients being, convalescent at the
time, and the histories of the two cases were too vague for a definite
dliagosis.
Among the - excluded oases. were founid cases of epidemic cerelbro-

spinal mcninigitis, cerebral syplhilis, brain tibscess, tul)ercular menin-
gitis, epilepsy, poliomyelitis, apoplexy, hysteria, and, in one instance,
atcute alcoholism. The 137 confirmed cases and(l the 44 cases from
State morbidity ani(l mortalitv reports form the basis of the followingo,
data from which the conclusionts are (Irawni.

f7P/EI1IC EIKtPtLLITI5
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FIG. 1.

Chronological Occurrence of Epidemic Encephalitis in the United States, 1918-19.

The first case of the recent epidemic of encephalitis itn the lUnited
States on whichl any (lata are available occurre(l in the city of New
York on September 4, 1918. The second, third, and fourth cases of
the recent outbreak also occurred in New York City oIn October 4,
15, and 19, respectivelv. During the mointh of November one case
occurred in Texas on the 2(1; two cases in New York on the 6th; two
additional cases in New York on the 13tlh and 21st; one case in
Louisiana oIn the 24tlh, and one case iII Illinois on the 25thl. During
the montlh of D)ecember six additional cases occurrecl in the city of
New York, tu-o cases in Virginia, and one case eachi in Ohio and
Illinois. Duirinig January, 1919, nine cases were reporte(l in New
York City, niine cases' in Illinois, anid one- case was reported in Texas.
Thirty-five cases were reported duiring the month of February, and
the outbreak reached its peak in March, during which month 61
cases were reported. There was a sharp break in the iiumber of
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cases durinig April, the number being reduced to 12, followed by .5
in lMay, anid no cases were reported for June. Table II and Fig. 2
show the chronological incidence of 153 cases charted by month, alnd
the peak of the epidemic as occurring during March.- Table II shows
also the geographical distributioni of the cases on vhich Fig. 2 is-
based.
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Fiw;. C.k'etirrecic of epidemic encephalitis in the United States plotted by month of onset.

TAJ3LE II.-- E14,p;idonic cncephalitis in the United States during 1918 and 1919, by States
antd by monthi of onset.

Number of cases by months.
, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

1918 1919
Slate.

Sep- Oc. No- De- Jan- Feb-
tem- to- -em- cem- uar ru- March. April. May. June.
ber. ber. ber. ber. ary.

New York ........1.... 3 4| 6| 9 8| 7 2 2 O
Illinois

1
1 9 I3 26 7 3 o

Loui-iana ............1 .... ....... ... 2 17 1 .......

Tex as................ ....... ....... 2 3. ....... .......

Virginia .......... ....... .... . 2 .4......4 3 ....1 ....1

.Ohio . 1 I 1 .... ..

l1ennsivaiii,i........ . ...... ....,.. . ... .............. . . . . 3. .

Soutlh Caroliua ..... ........... ,',, ....... .......

Republic of Mexico ......... ....... .;..._ . . . . .

Total ..-. | 1 |31 7| 10 19 | 351 61j 12 oB

Total.

42
65
21
8
9
3
3
1
1. _-I

__
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Wlhile the number of cases is not large, it is iinteresting to note
thlat the peak of the outbreak in New York City was reached (luring
the month of January; in Virginia during the montlh of Februtary;
and in Louisiana, Illinois, and Texas during the month of Marclh.
The largest number of cases for California for any one montlh (9 in
number but not included in Fig. 2 owing to the fact that definite data
as to the date of onset could not be secured) were reported in the
month of April, which, taken in conjunction with the foregoiing in
relation to other States, shows a gradual extension of the disease
from East to West.

Age Distribution.
The age distribution of the 181 cases on which (lata were available.

is shown in Table III.
TABLE III.-Age distribution 181 cases epidemic encephalitis in the United Statem.

Agegrup (yars).Number Per centAgegrotip (years). of eases. of total.

UTnder 1. 6 3.32
lto4 . 21 11.6

Totalunder5. 27 14.92

StoP9 ............ 22 12.15
loto 14 ............ 15 8 3
15to19 ............ 12 6.63
20to 24 ............ 15 8.3
25to29 ............ 13 7.1.5
30to34 ............ 14 7.73
35 to39 ............ 12 6.63
40to44 ............ 20 11.05
45to49. 8 4.42
SOto4.. 7 3.Si-

- 55to 9 .6 3.31
60to64.5 * 2.75
65to69.4 2.21
70to 74. .......... ............
75 anid over 1...... .55

Total, 5 and over. 181 100.00

Comparative Age Distribution of Epidemic Encephalitis and Influenza.
The marked difference in the age distribution of the cases of

epidemic encephalitis and poliomyelitis is shown in Table IV and
Fig. 3.
TABLE IV.-C6&mparatire age distribution of epidemic encephalitis and polionyelitis.

Number of cases. Per cent of total.

Age group (years). Epidem.. Polio. Epidem- poli
i ene~h meiti.ceneeph, ylts

Under I .......... 6 48D 3.32 3.63
Ito4............. 21 3,308 11.6 59.46

Total under 5 .2.27 3,788 14. W9 682

5to9.22 1,162 1215 20.9
10 toI4 ............. 15 279 & 3 &O5
15to 19 ............. 12 133 & 63 2.4
2aauid over .......... 105 2D1 53.00 3.60

Total .1815'... 1 0 1 00| o0
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In Table TV the age distribution of the cases of epidemic encepha-
litis is based on the 181 cases shown in Table III, while the data in

reference to the age distribution of poliomyelitis was taken from 5,563
cases of that disease occurrinig in the northeastern lTnited States
durinig, thle epi(lemic of 1916.-"
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FIG. 3.-Comparative age distribution of epidemic encephalitis and poliomyelitis.

Comparative Age Disribution of Epidemic Encephalitis and Influenza

Comparisorn of the age distribution of epidemic encephalitis with
the age distribution of influenza shows considerable difference in the
per,centage of the total cases as distributed in the various age groups.

s Lavinder, Freeman, and Frost: Epidemiologic Studies of Poliomyelitis in New York City and North.
eastern United States during the year 1916. Public Health Bulletin No.91.
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T'mrLE V.--Percentage of population and percentage of cases of epidemtic enephalitis
and influenza in the Garious age groups, and the ratio of the percentage of the cases to
the percentage of the population in, vartous age gr oups.

Ntimber ofcaes.Pr it Pe cei of
Ratio of percentage

Nlmber of eases. Per cet Per ceItofca. of eases to percenit-
p9of - age of popuilatioji.

Age grouip (years). tpola-o_
Epdemic Ii Ulited Epidemzc I nlu- Epidemic in
eiieeha f States..eu.pha eneepha- i

Piis euiza. elicepha enza. encepha euiza.hti~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lts

tnJd(ler] . ................. 49! 3,05; 22.2 27.1i 24.2 122109
to9 ...... 27! 2,980! 19.8 14.9 23.2 75 117

20to29 ................ 28 2,501! 7IS 15 19.5 83) 104
:Oto39 ......................... 26 1,092;1 14.6 14.3 16.39J 112
40to49......................... 28

1.36 10.6 1. ' .146 I
O toa59 ........................ 13 74 X7.2 4.7 1005

60 ajid over..................... . ..10 6.54 I 6C.9 | 5.5 3.3i 46

Table V shows the ratio of the percentage of cases of epidemic
encephalitis and influenza to the percentage of the total population
of theUlnited States in thle various age groups. If the distribution of
the cases of epidemic encephalitis and influenza in eacll age group
were in direct proportion to the distribution of population in those
groups, without showing any particular predilection for ainy certain
age group, then the ratio of the percentage of cases of each disease to
the percentage of population in the corresponding age group would
be 100.

This, however. is clearly demonstrated not to be tlie case in either
tlhe ratio of the (liseases to the population or tlhe ratio of tlhe per-
centages of the cases in various age groups to eaclh otlher, and is
graphically slhown in Fig:. 4.
In Table V and Fig. 4 it will be noted that the ratios of tlle per-

centagc of cases of botlh epidAmic encephalitis and influenza to the
percentage of popultation are relatively high in the age grouip under
10 years.
In epidemic encephalitis the percentage of the cases in the'a'ge

group 10 to 39 years is below tlle percentage of the totail population
in these age periods, whereas in influenza the percentage of the cases
is above the percentage of tlhe population in tlhese agce groups.
For the age periods between 40 and 59 years the relative percentage

of epidemic encephalitis anld influenza to tlhe percentage of the popula-
tion is reversed, as the ratio of the percentage of the cases of epidemic
encephalitis in this age group is above the percentage of tlhe popula-
tion, whereas the percentage of influenza is below.

In the age group of 60 years and over, the percentage of both
epidemic encephalitis atnd influenza are below the percentage of the
population; but in relition to eaclh other the percentage of epidemic
encephalitis is considerably hiigher.
Summary.-Both.encephalitis and influenza slhow a slighlt predilec-

tion for the age group under 10 years. The age grouip from 10 to 39
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of population in various ag>e groups.
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years is apparently the least susceptible to epidemic encephalitis
but the most susceptible of all to influenza. A furtlher analysis of
this age group shows the subgroup 10 to 19 years as the lowest of all
periods for epidemic encephalitis and the hiighest of all 10-year perio(ds
for influenza.
The age group from 40 to 59 years shows the highest incidence of

any age group for epidemic encephalitis, whereas the inlcidence of
infltuenza in this group is apparently below the average.

Epidemiological Relation of Epidemic Encephalitis and Influenza.

Reference has previously been made to the article by Elias Camera-
rius, written in 1715, in which he describes a "schlafkrancklhcit" and
refers to it as being associated witlh an epidemic of catarrhal fever,
which in a few months had spread to many countries.
In 1768 Lepecq de la Cloture described a "coma somniolatum"

following grippe.
Ozanann in 1835 mentions epidemics of catarrhal fever with

'isoporosit6" as lhnving occurred in 1745, 1800, and in 1802.
In 1918 in France and England cases of epidemic encephalitis

followed in the wake of the pandemic of influenza. Late in 1918
and early in 1919 the disease appeared in the United States following
the appearance of influenza in this country. With the exception of
the outbreak reported by V. Economo in Vienna in 1917 no recor(d
of any outbreak of epidemic encephalitis has been found thiat was
not closely preceded by the epidemic or pandemic appearance of
influenza.
While nio definiito mentioni of such a disease as epi(lemic enceplha-

litis is made in the Americani literature as followingr the epidemic of
influen7za in the U-nited States in 1,890, nee.rtbeless the rmentioni by
Guiteras of cases of influenza chatracteiized b)y extremre nervousness,
miarked lassitude, and prostration, by Daiia of enceplhalitis, facial
paralysis, andt mania, and by Kinnicutt of delirium. visual halluciria-
tions, mental depression, e.tc., leads one to suspect at least that
e)idemic encephalitis may hae-( been present during anlid following
the outbreak of influenza referred to in the United States.
With onlNr 255 cases of epidemic encephalitis reported in the UTnited

States following the severe epidemic of influenza of 1918-19 it can
readily be understood that tho probably smaller number of eases
whichi may have occurred following the less severe epidenic of 1890
may have been overlooked in the reporting as suchi.
- In making the epidemiological studies of influenza in the U3nited
States, the pereentage of the population attacked was found to vary
in different communities from 15 per cent in Iouisville to 53.3 per
cent in San Antonio. It was estimated that the aggregate attack

286080-21 2
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rate. was a,bout 28 p)e1r cent.2' Te11se figaures w(re taklent fronti reports
secuired miostly in -D)ecember alfter thle fir.4 wa\e(, ot thle ep)idemic lad
s,ti si(ld(1 but before the seconid wave of' the (oI)idl('l!c, (ocu1rred(1. WlCere
it p)ossible to secur- tlhe atta.ck rate of the s-conl(d wvave andtl add4 this
to the first, the attack rate wou111(. probably -eali 80() per (ceit.

If x equials tlho i)ercenitage( of the total povulation of tihe United
States attacked by iinflueniza, it is onlyv a.turial to exPect at like pro-
portion of x per cent olpersons ha-Villg elpi(lelnie enlcephlalitis to give
a history of having had a pJe)1eliX( attack of influenza. On this
hypotlhess it wouil(l be, expected. that at letast 3() per enit of thle ciuses
stu(die(d W[ouldl give s1ne(1 a 1listory.

In stud(ving the, cascs ot epidemic cilcephalitis in thle I nite(l States,
eflorts were nmade. in all instances possible to secuire diefkiinite data as
to whiethler or jiot the. patieint hlad hladUl a precedingc attack of influenza.
All ca.ses in Which inltelligent (latta coul.d niot boe ccure(l on this subject
xxWre excluded fomn this classificeationi of th]e cases.

Definite (d.ata ojn this subject v.-ecr secured in 12)22cases, tle results
of whieh are sholwiotN in Table. 7I.

TABLE A\I.-Classification by sex of 19 2 cases in referen7ce to preceding ottack of in/.fluenza.

W ith preceding at- No preceding-attack
Total tack of itiluneza. Of in,fluLeInza.

number.
Nuimlber. Per cenit. Number. Per cent.

Botl exes.... 122 56 46 66 54

MzI1es ......... 73 40 55 33 45
Female ........ 49 16 :2.G ;: (i7. 4

lFrolh- thlis talMe it x 1ibe noted thalat 16 lw-'" ('elt Of thlct c0'ases g-ive
a (!tfinite. histoir of influenza, xx lick is cows,'lerably h,igher tlhian the
per cent of tlihe geeral population cattacke(l by th.at dii-sease il-L the
epideicne off 19189I 9--. While nio (lefin.ite datal (eton he furn!shetl to

..4s1 ailtinte thle si)opositionI that in fluenalel:a]a'-s lhose havin-gX had
th tit (ljsetas:e -nor' suStep til)lbe to anly m alatly ma-kllaxing(y Its aplnearaice.
closely Iollowinlg it, tie fact should be boie itt mmd tlht amiongT tlhe
28 or 30 millions- of j)en-z.vls convalescen.t frcomi ilifliwiteza,f tlher miighlit
1h0aVe beCtll somne, x-x ho were(\ left witll a lerlowei ed x italitv, re.-
sistartle, Or' inui:nl-111Aitit, who14() ml:ighlt ha<' (' bl;ee 1eore sluseeo)tible( Wh-,,-n
exp;)osed. to tlle ifection of euV-/idenne e(Ic(l2te+ itis fltilta woul(i have.
been thle ease ha,[ tI he p(ccdimi attack of io111iuen not occurled.

24 Frost, W. II., The E.pideniQiology of liiflucnza: Public IIealthi Reports, 34, 33, Alu. 1.3 1919, pp. 1S2.3-
1i36. Reprint No. 550.
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TrrALE VII.-Ratio of nmales to frniales in cases haring a preceding attack of influenza
and the ratio of males to female8 in ca8es twhere no influenza preceded.

Males. Females.
Number Ratioof

of Number Per Number Per males to

cases. of cenit of of cenlt of females.

cases. total. cases. total.

With inifluenza precoding.... 56 40 71 16 29 2.5 to 1
No influenza preceding6....... 6 3350 33 50 1 to

Table VII classifies by sex the cases with and without influ-
eniza preceding. Recent studies conducted by the Uniite(d States
Public Ilealtlh Service show that the attack rates of influeniza for
males and females in the United States are about equal, approxi-
mately 30 per cent. The above table shows, however, that there is
considerable differenice in the percentage of the males and females
havingyl epidemic ence.phalitis, who gave a plreviOus lti.ntory of influ-
eniza. Amiionig tlhe genieral population it would b)e approximately 30
pcr cent for eaclh of tlhe sexes, wvbierea's amliong tle cases of opi(lemic
encephalitis haivinig a preceding attack of inifluenizai, 40, or 71 per
cent, wereC males and(l onilv 16, or 29 perI' cen't, were femnales. Among

those not having a. precedinlg attack of influll tza thXe cases were u11.1ally
(livi(ded among(, thle two sexes.

Mode of Onset.

Defin)ite datitta oil this subject w;ere secure('ti-'(l in 122 eases. Of this
number, 87, or 71 per cenit, gaae a history of a gradiual onset, while
in 3.5, or 29 per cent of the cases the onset was of a suddlen nature.
'The figures are gix-en in Table VIII. This ncoincides quite closely
with the flndings of A. J. Hall 5 in his studies of cases, in England,
in which 69 per cent were of gradual onset, while 8)1 per cent were of
sudden onset.

TABLE VII.-( lassifieatiofn of cases as to type of oniset.

Type of oniset.

ntumber Graduial. Sllen.
of case;;.

Ntimber! Per cenit Nuimber Per (alit
(fcasei. of lotal. of ease. of total.

122 87 71 3j 29

The relation of the mio(le 'of onset to the prognosis of the case is of
interest, owinig to tlie ftcet that. a further analysis of the typc of onset
B liail, A. 3., Epidemic Encophalitis: Brit. Mel. 3., ii, 461, 1918.
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in relation to the finial outcome of the case shows that the mortality
among those with a sudden onset is alnmost three times as great as it
is among those cases in which the onset was gradual.

TABLE IX.-Case fatality rate in cases haring a sudden ontset and in cases in which the
onset wvas gradutal.

Number! Case
Typofoiiet.Number Of fatalityType of set. of cases. deaths. rate.

Gradual ........ S7 21 22
Sudden ........ 35 21 60

From the table it will be woted - tha4rthe mortality rate amonga
those hatvi-g a gradual onset was 22 perc1nit, w^-hereds the rate among
those (eases in which the onset was suddp was 60.per cent.

SYMPTOMATOLOGY.,.

It must be borne in mind that the $pgrfvs of data in refereniec to
the cases forming these studies were vtvrid.- It swas impossible to
secure complete data on all subjects in all cases. Instances in whiieh
the data were lacking, or were of such a vague and indefinite nature
as to be unreliable, have been excluded from theo compilation of the
figures for that particular symptom group.

In the following discussion and in Fig; 5, in reference to thie
frequency of occurrence of the various sy-mptoms noted, the figures
are l)asedI only on those cases in which 'definite (lata as to tlhe preva-
lence or absence of the particular symptoms under (liseussion could
l)e estal)hislhed. In this discussion the subject of symptomiiatolocr
has l)een divided into two general groups-:

(a) Those classified as general symptoms;,
(b) those symptoms relating to or attributable to disturb-

aiices of tlle central nervous system.
GROVP (A).

1. IJa,.daelte.-IHeadache, wllich was found to be one of the earliest
and one of the mnost freqluent symptoms, was present in 87 per (ent
of the cases in -wlhichl definite data were available. The location
valied, hut tlhc majority of the cases gave a history of the frontal
type.

2. Lasnitude.-A positive history of lassitude as one of the prod-
romal symptoms was given in 84 per cent of the cases furnishing
data on this subject It varied in intensity but in most cases was
a prominent symptom.

3. Fever.-Fever was the most constant of all symptoms. In
clharacter it was, as a rule, of a light grade, although in two of' the
cases the temperature reached 106.50 just prior to death. Two of
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the cases ran an aJ.yretic course. So far as could be learned, 98.5
per cent of the cases ran temperatures wlhich, as a rule, varied from
i000 to 1010 or 1020.

4. Asthenia.-Asthenia was present in 93 per cent of the cases in
w-hich data on same eoul(d be secured, and an acute debilitation
which was out of proportion to the temperature and relative severity
of the other symptoms was one of the striking characteristics of the
cases.

5YtPTOIM IPer CEnt Of Total Cases in whicMh Specified 5ymptom wos Pre5ent
o0 t o .30 40 60 70 so zi0
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11Lt)SULAR RIGIDITY
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Fio. 5.-Frequency of occurrence of clinical symptoms ill epidemic encephalitis.

5. Vomiting.-A history of vomiting was positive in 49 per cent
of the cases where reliable information was furnished. The incidence
of this symptom among those under 20 years of age was slightly
higher than in the adult group. Fifty per cent of the occurrences
were among those under 20 years of age, whereas the per cent of
the total cases was only 42. for the corresponding age group.

6. Constipation.-Constipation, obstinate in character, was found
in all but one case.

7. Diar"-Iea.-Diarrhea was absent in all cases.

8. Skdin eruptions.-Skin eruptions were found in 8 per cent of
the cases where reliable information was available. These skin

I
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manifestations consisted of small nmacular eruptions whiich lasted
from one to three (lays and( thlen ent.irely disappeared.

9. Sweating.-Sweating wasr present in 29 per cent of the caSes
and irn thiree instances was quiite profuise.

10. IVrtigo.-Vertiao wvas present in 77 pt-r ceint of the cases anl
varied in its severity.

11. ifMuscular pains.-Muscular pains were noted in 39 -per cent
of the cases in which (lata relating to tins sub)ject were available.
In some instances considerable muscular pain was present continu-
ously even while the patient remained quiet in bed an(d was exag-
gerated on motion; in other cases pain was only pres6nt upon active
motion.

12. Urinary disturbances.-Retention of urine was notedl in 9
cases. This was usually in the early course of the disease. Some
of these same cases later developed an incontinence of urine. Incon-
tinence was noted in 56 per cent of the cases in whiich reliable dIata
were obtainable.

GROUP (B).

Symptoms attributable to (listurbances of t-he centrtil nervous
system have been divided for this (liscussion into three subject
groups; niamely, motor, mental, and meningitic.
One of the most characteristic groups of symptoms of epidemic

enceplitalitis, anil one which was noted by even the earliest writers
on thle subject, wais that group showing inivolvement of the ocular
musculature, involvement of the III, IV, and VI cranial nerves,
either singly or in combination involving ezither one or both sides.
It is in all probability the most constant symptom, asi(le from thle
fever and coma, tllat one observes in the disease.
The results of the involvement of the III, IV, and AlI nerves in

this discussion hlave been classified uii(ler six symptoins, niamely,
blurred vision, diplopia, strabis,lmus, nystagrmiu:, ptosiS, andl( pupil-
lary (isturbances.

1. Blurred risio.-- Blurred vision was, amonog thlle earliest of the
symptomns noteld ill thel ilndividual (cses f'orminig the basis of this
report, and(l was presenit ini 72 per cent of the c(ases studied and on
which iniformationi of at reliable nature coul(d be obtained. The
usual history was- of a (lifficulty in rca(hiilg or of -the general field of
vision appearing smoky or hiazy. In all cases except four the blur-
ring of the vision was followed by a (ICfichite hlistory of diplopia-
Of these four cases, one recovered without fu1rther eve disturbanices,
oine became temporarily blind, anid of the other two nio definiite
history of double vision could be secure(l. Eighty-six per cenit of
the instanices in which the symptom of blurred vision was noted
occurred in persons giving a history of a gradual onset and was
usually preceded by hea(lache of a more or less marked (ldegee.
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2. Diplopia.-Diplopia was present in 83 per cenlt of the CftSasS o01
which data were securC(l.

3. Strabismu8.-Strabismus was found to be presenit in 77 per
cent of the cases furnishing reliable information on this subject.
As to the character of the strabismus definiite data were secured on
55 per cent of the cases presenting this symptom. In 85 per cent of
these cases the strabismus was of the divergent type and in 15 per
cent it was of the convergent type.

4. Nystagmus.-Nystagmus was present in 41 per cenit of tlle
cases furnishing data on this suibject.

5. Ptosig.-Ptosis was observed in 95 per cent of tlhe cases afford-
ing opportunity in which to niote its presence or absenee. In in-
tensity it variedl from what at t.imes appeared to be merely a physio-
logical heaviness of the lids, whiclh would be expected to be associate-d
with the accompanying lethargy and stupor and whiclh could be
overcome by a definite effort on the part of the patient, to a com-
plete paralytic ptoiis and ani absolute inability on the part of the
patient to open the lids even when aroused. In type it wva- gen-
erally bilateral, but several instance; in. wNihich it was only unilateral
were observed.

6. Pupillary distiurbance.s.-Opportunity was offered to examine
53 cases for (latta in regard to the pupillarv reflexes. Of this nuin-
ber, 23 showed a normnal pupillary reaction oni both right and left
sides. The reflexes vwere slig,hitly dimini-led or sluggish bilaterally
in 18 cases. Complete l)ilateral loss of the pupillary reflexes witl
fixation of thie pupil was prejent in 11 cases. One case showed a
fixation of the pupil on the right si(le andt an aceompaiiyinog slug-
gishness of the pupil on the left. It must be bornie in mind, how-
ever, that these examinations were, in the majority of instances,
made but once, and the stage of the disease at the time of the exam-
ination would have a certain bearinlg oIn the find(lings.

7. Facial paralysis.-Involvement of tlle VII cranial nerve was
noted in 68 per cent of the 63 cases futrnishling definite data onl this
subject. Of the 44 cases showing a definite facial paralysis, 19 pre-
sented a right unilateral involvement aiid( 8 a left unilateral, while
in the remaining 17, or 39 per cent, thie paraly;sis was bilateral.

A. J. HaPll in tlei aniliysis of hiis group of cases in Great Britain
reports involvement of the VII nerve in 10, or 62 per cent, of the
16 cases studied. The-c figures coinici(le withl the results of observa-
tiois mn(lde in this ( ountrv, as state(l above. As the result of this facial
paralysis, eopecially when of the bilateral type, there is a smootlhing,
away of the normnal creases and lines of the face, the face assuming
a peculiar lack of expression oftein. described as being "ma.sklike."
2$Hall, A. J., Epi(emic Encephlitis-Analysis of 16 cases: Brit. Med. J.,ii,461, 1918.
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8. Paralysis ofthe muscles ofthe neck.-Eight instanceswereobservedI
in which there was a definite uniilateral paralysis of the neck muscles.
In six of these cases the paralysis was of the muscles of the riglht
side, accompanied by a more or less marked degree of retractioni
of the head to the left. Owing to the relaxed condition of many of
the patients and to the state of coma, it was difficult to determinie
the presence or absence of paralysis of the neck muscles, especially
when this paralysis wa-s of the bilateral type.

9. Paralysis of the extremtities.-Definiite data in reference to the
presence or absence of paralysis involving the extremities were ob-
tained ill 83 cases. Of these, 36 per ceInt showeld definite paralysis
of one or more-of the limbs. 'rliis varied in character from a mus-
cular weakness to complete paralysis with the total abolitioni of the
reflexes. A few cases of spastic character were observed, but the
great majority of the paralyses were of the flaccid type. Twvo
cases showed a spastic paralysis of the lower anid a flaccid paralysis
of the upper extremities.

Paralysis of onie type or another inlvolving one or more parts of
tlhe body was noted in 98 per cent of the cases on wlhich reliable
(lata in reference to this subject were obtainable.
Data were available in refereiec to superficial -abdominial and(

lumbar reflexes as follows:
Abdominal reflexes were absent in 55 per cent of the cases ob-

served anid were frequently unilateral.
Lumber reflexes were absent in 53 per cent of the cases observed

andl were also at times unilateral.
Tremors.-Dependable inforination was secured in 47 inistances

as to the presence or absence of this particular symptom. Thirty-
seven, or 79 per cenit of these gave a positive history. In the ma-
jority of cases these tremors were exaggerated on volitional move-
ments, and were found more frequently during convalescenice.
Choreic movemenlts were present in 20, or 50 per cent of the cases
furnishing - (lata in referenice to this sy-mptom. Muscular rigidity
was found to be present in 68 per cent of the cases whose history
furnislhed data on this subject. The time of its presence in rela-
tion to the course of the disease was found to be in the latter hailf
and durinig early convalescence.
Aphasia.-Changes in speech were found to be present inl 85 per

cent of thle cases observed and varied from a slight stammering to
complete loss of function.

Dysphagia..-Dysphagia was present in 66 per cent of the cases
furnishing data and varied in intensity from a slight disturbance
to such a marked degree as to necessitate the use of a tube for
feeding.
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Tendon' reflexes.-The results of an examination conducted in
reference to the tendon reflexes of the upper andti lower extremities
0If the eases observed is shown in Table X.

TABLE X.-Resulfts of examination of reflexes of the tpper and lovter extremities.

.'PPER EXTREMITIES.

Results.
Number
of cases Right

Reflexes, oni which Rgt et
datawere.________ ___

avail- D

ma).creased. sent. mal. rasd,min- seta male.N r- Is- .-sAld. eNor-I!sendAsedb-lt

.................. 1-1 13 14 4 11 14 14.5 11
T'riceps.. 40 11 12 4 13 9 13 5 13
Jxtelsors . .39 14 12 4 9 12 14 3 8

LOWER EXTREMITIES.

9~~~~r _

1;Ia I Iar' 27 35 9 27
26 34 | 8

Extensors . .

42 12 15 5 10 6
C

12
,VhNile ......... 44 15 14 4 11 9 1 I 12

,

T' ble X expressed in per cenitages.
UPPER EXITREMII'IES.

RIGhIT.

NorInoral D
Normnali In- Diminl- Absent orimn Dimhid-cemased. ishd. ) reasd.- ibshedor

Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.
-l1iceps.34 .32 9 23 616 34

Triceps.27 30 1033 57 43
J.xtellsors ....... 36 31 10 23 67 33

LEFT.

TIriceps ..................... 32 32 11 225 64 36
leeps.. 22 33 12 33 55 45
Extensors.. 31 36 13 20 67 33

LOWER EXTREMITIES.

RIGHT.

Pta..a . .27.5 36 9 27.5 63.5 36.5
Extensors ................................. 29 35 12 24 64 36
Achilles . .34 32 1 25 6 3

LEFT.

38
43
39

Patela. l 27 35 8 30 62Extensors...... , ,| 14 43 14 29 57
Achilles ..... 20 41 11 28 61
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Laboratory F'indings in Spinal Fluid and Blood Examinations.

Two of the most iml)ortant )roce(ldures in tlle (liagirosis of epidei'iic
encephalitis arc tlhe laboratoryv examiniationis of thel spinal fluid anldl
the blood. Lumbar puIcture was done in 95 of tlle cases forming
the basis of this report. Owinig to the fact, howc-ver, that in mmllv
-of the instances the lumbar punctiire wias perforne(l oni cases in rurln
districts and at distances from laboratories, wbhichl renidered reliale
ex.aminations in reference to culltures im ossible, completO data oi
all spinal fluids coul(l not l)e secured.
Such data as was avail.able is presclted in Trable XI.

TABLE XI.-Suwnanary of spinalfluid cxaminatioms.

Examined for- fNumber. Per cCilt.

Pressure or amount (50 specimens):
Normalo.. . ............ 32 61

Slight increase. .. ...
Markedincrease................................. ...............................

Appearance (50spvimens):Normal ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . 5 0 soN
Cloudy, bloody tc .............;. . ........................O......... O

Organisms (38 specimens):
Present ............. ......................... 0
Absent ..... ......................................................... 3s]00

Protein substances (29 specimells):
Normal ............................ .... ...... .. ............... 13
Slight increase ........ .....16i
Marked increase. .................... 0........... ....... ..........

i
WVassermann (35 specimcnis):

Negative ........... . 34 97
Slightly positive . .................... 1
Positi e ............ ................ 0

Reduction of Fehling's solutions (43 spccinicns):
Normal ............ . ............ 43 lo;
Diminished reduction ................ . ....................-......0

Cytology (45 specimenls):
6Normal ......................................................................... 16

Slight increase . ............................................................. 17
Moderateincrease .... .

Largeincrease .. ...... 4.,

Although from the findings slhown in Table XI it will bo note(d
that an examination of the spinal fluid fails to reveal aniy specif.c
data on- which a diagnosis of epidemic encephalitis can be definitely
made, positive evidence of a reaction of tile memniiges (due to an
inflammation of the brain tissue is founid in the incr.ased cells or
protein substance or botlh.
Of more value, however, is thle e;xatMination1 as a mcans of excludingr

ot.her morbid processes wbhiel have been frequently diagnosed anid
reported as epidemic ence-phalitis. 'In one in-stantce the writer
investigated 5 cases in two days in w-ilich lunlbar puncture liad not
been dolnc but which had been reported( as cases of epid(ei1;C ceel)lla-
litis. Lumbar puncture done at tlhe time of the invAestigatioln showed
in each catse a fluid under consideirable pres-sure and(i of marked
turbidit.y, the presence of coagulum oni standin)g and of varying
amounts of pus cells, anid Gram-negative diplococci when stail-lcd
and examined microscopically.
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lv thie normal redutiction of Fehling's solution and fl-e-failture to
d('Imofstrate the tubercie bacillus (eith(lr b)y sitiier or- ai)innal inloetn-
laitiol, tubercelilous Menliwlyitis onie of the nmost diffietlt (lifferential
diagnoses to make fromii mild cases of epidemic eUcel)halitis oii the
clillical findings alonie, cai be eliminate(d aliiiost to a certatinty.
Cerebrospinal syplhilis and epidemic meningitis can be readily

vxvludled by respective examination of the spinal fluid for thie same.
In view of the vailue of tlhe data furnislhed by the laboratory

evxamination of the spinal fluid in ruling ouit otlher (liseases it is
iiinquestionably atdvisable for the (liagnostician to give lhis patient
the b)enefit of such an exanination in all cases (liftgn(ose(l as epi(lemiC
encephalitis on clinical grounds.

BLOOD EXANMINATIONS.

Absolute white cell (counts were done on 413 cases with the following
rlesulits:

Under 6,000 ...................1.....................
6,000 to 8,000 ....................... 12
8,100 to 10,000 ............ 9
O,lOOtol,I000 .....................................3
1 100 to 12,000 .................... 4
12,100 to 13,000 .............1
13,100 to 14,000.4
14,100 to 15,000 ..................................... 4
Over 1.5,000 ......

Combining the above classifications it is slhown that 22!, or 51 per
cent, of the cases gave an absolute couniit of less than 10,000, and( in
21, or 49 per ceint, of the cases the absolute count w*as over tlhis
utiumber. In four of the cases in which the absoluite count surpassed
10,000, tlhe patients slhowed at the tinme (lefinite cases of* bronchitis,
v-stitis, and, in one case, pneumonia, Which mighlit retadily be account-
ible for the leucocytosis.
Bloo(d culture w%.as (lone in four cases witlh-neg,ative results in each.

URlINAR(Y ANALYSIS.

The results of the urinarlly analvsis in 50 cases were as follows:

Pres;ent. Absent.

Number Per wnt. Number cent.
of eases. o. -ases.

Albuimin........ 8 16 42 84
Sugar ........... 1 2 49 9
Casts ............ 3 6 47 94
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Census of Families in Which Cases of Epidemie Encephalitis Ocrred.

The census of families in which cases of epidemic cncephalitix
occurred. was secured in 58 instances. The total number of persons
comprising these families was 226, of which 110 were adults and 116
clhildren. Males and females were about equially distributed.
Basing the census of the average family on 5 persons, the tot-l

number of persons exposed for the, 181 cases under observation
would have been approximately 900. Among this total of personis
immediately exposed to known cases of epidemic encephalitis nO
secondary cases occurrred. Efforts were made in every case possible
to secure data relative to mild or abortive"cases of the disease having
been present among otlher members of the family. The results Wene
always negative.

Case Fatality Rate.

Attention is directed to Table I, whliel slhows that 22 of the totfd
of 181 cases were reported from the State of Ohio. These cases fre
from the State mortality reports. There were no reports for otlher
cases from this State than those -hlich- proved fatal. As tlhese 2-2
fatal cases comprise 33 per cent of tlhe total (leaths occurring withoult
furnishing data in reference to otlher cases which may have occulr'e(l
and recovered, they have been deducted from both the morbidity
and mortality figures in computing the case fatality rate for tlle
cases observed.

After the deduction of these cases for the above reasons,' it was,
found t.hat 46 deaths occurred in the remaining 159 cases, giving I

case fatality rate of 29 per cent.

Animal Inoculation.

The difficulty in securing brain material from fatal cases limite(d
animal experimentation. The folloving experimental work, hiow-
ever, was conducted at the Hygienic Laboratory of the United States
Public Health Service.

Experiment lo. 1.-On August 16, rhesus monkey No. 1 inoctu-
lated intracerebrally through trephine opening witlh 1 c. c. brain
emulsion in salt solution from fatal case of epidemic encephalitis
occurrmg in New York Citv on February 21, 1919.

E,xperimenit No. 2.-On August 16, rhesus monkey No. 2 was
inoculated intracerebrally through trepliine opening with 0.5 c. c. of
brain emulsion in salt solution from fatal case of epidemic encepha-
litis occurring in New York City on February 21, 1919.
The material used in both of the above inoculations had been

preserved in sterile 50 per cent glycerin from February 21 to August
14, 1919.
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In bothi instances the animnals recovered without showing aniy signs
of tile disease, or, in fact, any ill effects whatever from the pro-
eldnre.
V. Wiesner claims to have produce(d thee (lisease in the monkey

)by subdlural infectioni of 0.2 c_. . of a sedimeieted brain-cord emiul-
sioin fro;m one of V. Economo's fatal cases.27

Tlile following is a translation of V. Wiesner's article in reference to
his experiynents:
"Through the publications of V. Economo our attention was dIrtiawn

to accumulated cases of a peculiar disease, wlhiell ce(alls enceplha-
litis lethargica; encephalitis, because the post-mortem examination of
two typical cases revealed gross and mninute changes in the medlulla
Oblongata and cerebrum, corresponding to an acute encephalitis; lethar-
gIca, because, in addition to different and alternating cerebral and(
Illenlingeal clinical manifestations, somnolence or 'sleeping sickness,'
increasing from a simple apathy to the most profound coma, e'xisted
is a characteristic symptom common to all cases. V. Economo in
his puiblications cites similai; observations from the older literature
and refers in particular to the accumulate(d cases of sucll somnnolent
states during large influenza epidemics and to the 'sleeping sickness'
al))e(ariIng in the nineties of the last century in northern Italy known
tis nona,2 concerning tlhe etiology of which, so far as tlhe literature of
that perio(d reveals, nothing reliable is known.
"The assumnption that with the encephalitis letlhargica appearing,

viidemically in Vienna and vicinity we are dealing with an infectious
(hisease, hardly requires any supportive argument. In favor of such
i view speaks the feverish onset, and in particular the accumnulatiion
of cases since February of this year. Since all diseases which may
occasionally develop an encephialitis as a secondary manifestation or
coynplication, such as articular rheumatisnm, typhoid, scarlet fever,
lmeasles, diphtheria, influenza, glanders, rabies, or endocarditis, could
l)e positively excluded, another heretofore unknown, uniformi inlfec-
tion of possibly specific claracter with localization of the virus in the
central nervous systemn must be suspected. Asi(le from the pro-
niounced histological chaniges in the mnedulla oblongata and the gray
substance of the cerebrum, the localization of the virus in the central
ilervous system appeared probable from the post-nortem examnination
of the thoracic and abdominal viscera, since this examination revealed
JIo pronounce(d organic lesions, aside from purely degen7erative changes
in the heart muscle and in the parenchyyma of the liver an(d kidlneys,
which will not be further considered here.

27 V. Wiesner, Richard R., The Etiology of Encephalitis Lethargica: Wien. klin. Wbchnsehr., xxx, No.
3, 933, 1917.

28 TRANSSL4TO.'.'.5 NOTE.-This statement of V. Wiesner is slightly inaccurate, since V. EconomoexpresAly
states that he was unable to find anything concerning nona in the Italian literature except refer(n' to
Epstein's quotations from the writings of Camerarius (1712) in E'ph(n(rid. cvrios. natural.-' D.C.('N.xN ;N
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"For the study of the etiology of the (lisease in question, I jua.d(1,
usc of the brain and medulla oblongata as working material for hotl
cultural and animal experimentts and(l obtaine(d concordant re4ults
with the two methods. In reversing the clhronological order of mty
investigations it was established, that througlh the inoculation of a
monkey (Macacus rhesus) witlh the brain-cord emnulsion, a disease
clinically similar to encepJhalitis letlhargica of man can be produced(.
"Monkey I (Clltcacs rlvsas). June ', 1917, 11 a. mi.; trepanatiol

of left parietal bone: subdural injection of about 0.2 cc. of a se(di-
mented brain-cord emulsion of case R. W. (of V. Economo).
"Immedi&tely after the inoculation the aniimal was normally livel,

and climbed about the cage without any apparent disturbances. i,
the afternoon the animal had already become remarkably quiet, au(i
sat mostly on the floor of the cage.
"On the morning of June 4 the animal moped -in a corner of tflie

cage, was somnolent, usually kept its eyes closed, but reacted to call.
opened its eyes and screeched. Took food, lbut chewed with (lifli-
cultv. Left to itself the animal imme(liately driops off to sleep, keeps
its eyes closed, and sleeps continuously. `he animal continues to
relapse intO sleep when disturbed, and presents tlhe typical picturev
of an individual flghting sleep.' No stiffness in the n1eck slight pare-
sis of the right hind paw, and difficult gait. Tenidon reflexes intact.
Pupil reaction intact, but sluggish.

'In the afternoon apatlhy anid soninolensce coiisi(lerablyv increased.
Trhe animal supports itself with the forepaws oni the crossbars of the
cage and, with head resting on theni, sleeps. Tle gfait is difficult,
slightly ataxic. Paralysis of deglutition. Hlead inclinied toward the
right side, but no pronounced rigiditpy of the nieck.

"Junie 5, a. m.: Complete apathy. aniimal lies miiostly, with eye.,
closed, on the floor of the cage and nio longcrer responids to call: de'atl
46 hours after inoculation.
"Necropsy of the brain revealed, in short, the well-known picture

of acute hemorrhagic encephalitis .of tlle severest form, with particu-
lar involvement of the gray substance of the cerebral cortex anid of
the stem ganglia of both sides, and hyperemnia of the delicate mem-
branes of the cerebrum and spinal cord. Incidentally it may be re-
marked that case R. W., from whichl the material used for the iniocu-
lation was obtained, did not present macroscopically the picture of
a hemorrhagic- encephalitis. With this experiment the possibility
of experimental transmission of enceplhalitis lethargica of mian to
monkeys appears to be establislhed, as well as the inifectious nature
of the disease. That the changes in the cenitral nervous.systein arc
possibly not due to the introductioni of a toxic substance, but rather
to the inoculation of a self-propagatingr virus, is shown b,- an inocu-
lation experinment oni a second mlionkey, whiclh wits sul)(burallyr injected
with the filtrate (Berkefeld filter) of the same brain-cmulsion, and
which showed absolutely nio trace of reactioni.
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"As causal agent of the encephalitis, I was able to, isolato culturally
frolm all of the case that have conie to neeropsy, and fromn the brain
of the first positively reacting monkey a Gram-positive coccus, which
is sllown as a round of oval monodiplocoecus or as short streptococcus,
aiid which; according to its morphological and biological properties,
(.orresponds neither to a typical diplococcus nor to a tvpical strepto-
coccus; in respect to its intermediate position betwcen these two
types it slould bc dsignatc(l as a diplostreptococcus. Concerning its
morphology it is to be noted that a certain polymorphism exists. tlhe
cocci in the tissue and in the culture appearing as long-oVals, among
wllich are monococci resembling shlort, plump, bulging rds, andl that
tlhe inclination to chain formation varies grcatly, and the chains fre-
quently are joined, particularly in the fluid cutlture-that is to say,
appear to be composed of joied.series of cocci pairs. Of importance
also is the fact of pronounced inclination of the ceocci to (legeneration
in thle tissue, the globular distension, and the uneven staining prop-
erta, although not completely decolorized by Gram. In tissue sec-
tions the cocci are deposited within the leptomeninges, particularly in
the edematously loosened and cellular infiltrate(d arachnoidal meshes.
'rheir distribution over the surface of the brain is very- uneven an-d
the number of cocci relatively small, so that their demonstration is
difficult; at times the cocci appear (quickly to decompose in the tissue.
In the characteristic inflammatonr foci in the medutilla oblongata aind
thle brain itself I have not thus far been able to (lemonstrate cocci
either in man or inl the inifected- monkey.
"That the cuiltural demonstration of the cocci was not easily pos-

sible is explained by the fact that for the first passage the-y appar-
ently require anaerobic conditions for their growth. In all cases
thus far studied as well as with the infected nmonkey, cultural demon-
stration was§ possible when large pieces of brain surface or meduilla
oblongata or a corresponding anmount of pulp made -therefrom were
first placed in broth, sugar broth, or in overlaye(d glucose-agar tubes
and aftet 24 hours tranisferrMd to agar plates, whereas the ditect
planting of small aiiounts of pulp uipon plain agar, sutg-ar-agar,
glycerin-agar, or serumagar plates wvas without any results whatever.
'The first agar generattions sometimes gro* verv thinly, so that tlhey
can hbardly be se'n with the naked a3re. With continued cultivation,
however, soon a good owth is obtained unt(der artificial cultuiral
conditiong. For obtaifning a growth, the addition of glucose to the
nutrient media is recommended.
"Witlh respect to cultural behavior, concerning which I shall report

in detait in another place, I will note that' the agar smear culture
resembles in general dijplococcus colonies; the colonies, small, deli-
cate, round, usually with smooth border, are slightly green with trans-
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mitted liglt. In broth, very delicate, usually (liffuse, som(tin(vs
finely-floccular growth: sometimes the brotlh is left clear, with a trace
of sediment. Luxuriant growth with albundant sedliment in glucose
broth. No hemolNrsis. Milk usually coagulatoed witlh acid formatiotj
after 4S hours, sometimes later. Strong acid production in litmutis
whey, lactose-agar, sac6harose and maltose agar: no acid formattion
from mannite agar. No clearing of the brotli witlh sodium taurocllo-
late anid no (lissolutioii of the cocciv. Upon glycerin anid serum-
conitaining agatr no difference of groWth as compared witlh ordinary
agar.
"I repeated the inoculation experiment witlh a pure culture in a

long-tailed monkey (Circopithecus subacus). The result of the inoc-
ulation was that a few hours after the infection the animal sickene(
under the symptoms of pronounced apathy, muscul-ar weakness, and(l
somnolence, without, however, showing the severe clinical picture of
the first monkey. This condition persisted unchanged for 12 daty-s,
after which time the animal was sacrificed. In general the clinicld
picture WalS very similar to that of tlle first monkey. In this wc(w
also the animal reacted prompt-ly wheni called but soon relapsed iIlto
somnolence. But there were no cranial nerve symptoms.. The ne-
cropsy findings were correspondingly mild tand were limited to lienior-
rhages in the medulla oblongata.

"Primarily the medulla oblongata and then the cerebrum must 1be
regarde(d as the localization of choice of the pathological changes iin
encephalitis lethargica. However, this does not exclude other locali-
zation of changes in the central nervous system, for I have recentlY
observed several cases, in which the changes extended to the spinal
cord down to the lumbar region and also to the cerebellum. Without
wishing to influence the clinical side of the morbid picture in question,
I would like, from an anatomo-pathological standpoint and in respect
to the pronounced endemic character, to designate the disease 'as
'meningoencephalomyelitis,' in which tlhe symptoms-complex of the
inifection with the diplostreptococcus is not, in my opinion, limited
to the cerebral manifestations.

"In support of this view I will poinlt to some anatomical observa-
tions and to the results of my studies from the standpoint of etiologyr
and animal experiment. At about the same time when the first
cases of encephalitis occurred, im-y attention was drawn to the fre-
quent appearance of hemorrhagic diatheses at necropsy, associate(d
with simple hemorrhages in the subcutaneous fatty tissue and be-
tween the muscle sheaths of the abdominal wall and on the extensor
surface of the thigh. It was noted that the corium was not in'iolved,
so that such hemorrhages caused no reddening of the skin, at most
only a bluish tint, by which they are differentiated chiefly from hen-
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orrhages such as occur in morbus maculosus werlhofii, in septic
hemorrhages) or in the different forms of purpura. In addition
were found petechial hemorrhages in the serous membranes, more
rarely in the lung parenchyma and in the intestinal mucosa. The
frequency of such findings and the unusual appearance prompted me
to undertake cultural eLrperimepts with the blood transfusion through
enrichment methods, in wlich large pieces of tissue were planted in
broth, sugar broth, and glucose-agar shake culture with the result
that in all cases the presence of diplostreptococci could be demon-
strated, which morphologically and biologically showed the same be-
havior as the cocci in meningoencephalomyelitis. In tissue sections
the cocci were demonstrable morphologically in the hemorrha,ges,
although usually very sparingly.
"For identification of the cocci the animal experiment was em-

ployed, from which the following is recorded. The brain emulsionfrom
case R. W., encephalitis lethargica, which had produced the character-
istic symptoms and p#thological lesions of encephalitis hemorrhagica
in the monkey ino.culated subdurally, was introduced intraperi-
toneally in a rabbit. About 20 hours after the injection the animal
was found dead. Necropsy showed somewhat cloudy, serous fluid
in the peritoneal cavity, fresh hemorrhages, in the parietal peri-
toneum, over the large intestine, the urinary bladder, and the right.
cornu of the uterus, hemorrhages in the mucosa of the large intestine,
scro-hemorrhagic effusion of the retro-peritoneal tissues of the Douglas
space and of the mediastinal tissue, as well as fresh hemorrhages in
the parenchyma of the right lower lobe. Culturally the peritoneal
exudate and heart's blood showed the diplostreptococci.
"The same inocul*ion material (brain emulsion) caused in the

monkey an encephalitis, in tl4ie rabbit a peritonitis with pronounced
hemorrhagic diathesis From these two animals the same diplostrep-
tococcus was recovered in pure culture, which corresponds witlh the
strains isolated from cases of hemorrhagic diatheses. I wish to add,
that so far I have observed twice in man at necropsy the combina-
tion of meningoencephalitis and hemorrhagic diathesis, and that in
monkey I inoculated with brain emulsion of case R. W., hemorrhages
in the subcutaneous cellular tissue were observed; hence it appears
to me that the chain of evidence of the-etiological identity of the two
morbid processes is complete.
"The results of my investigations point to the existence of an

infectious disease of endemic (frequently epidemic) character caused
by a diplococcus. The symptoms-complex and pathological changes
of this disease accord with the encephalitis lethargica of V. Economo
and include also a pronounced inclination to hemorrhagic diatheses of
characteristic anatomo-pathological picture."

28608° 21 3
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In relation to these experiments, however, the foliowing comment
by S. A. K. Wilson 29 is certainly to be borne m mind:

"Attention, however, Imiust be for a moment directed to one of the
Vieninese cases.
"V. Economo's case 10 was that of a girl of 14, whose illness lasted

about a month, with fairly characteristic, symptoms, and who died on
the day of her admission to the clinic. There is no record of a blood
or fluid examination. V. Economo states specifically that the patho-
logical appearances were those of polioencephalitis but not of hem-
orrhagic type. With due aseptic precautions an emulsion of the
brain and cord was injected subdurally into a Macacus r7essus by
Von WMiesiner. The animal died in 46 hours, having presented the
symptoms of profound stupor for at least 24 hours previously, and
with a paresis of the right hind lirmb. On examination its brain
showe,d all the characteristic appearances of acute hemorrhagic ein-
cephalitis, and from it Von Wiesner recovered a Gram-positive dip-
lostreptococcus which he was able to cultivate a'nd from a bouillon
culture of which, injection into other apes produeod somnolence and
muscle weakness, while peritoneal injection in guinea pigs caused
death from internal hemorrhage. It is important to note that a
filtrate from the original brain-cord emulsion of the patient (Berkefeld
filter) injected into a AMacaque monkey produced no symptoms. V,on
Wiesner argues, therefore, that the cause of the disease is this actual
bacterial virus, this diplostreptococcus found in the leptomeninges
aind in cellular infiltrates in the cortex of the first experimental
monkey.

"Obviously such results are of much interest and importance;
equally obviously they call for confirmatioin. In,this connection one
or two points suggest themselves by way of criticism.

"(1) It is curious there is no mention of this organism ini the tiEsues
of the patient from whom the emulsion was made.
" (2) It is conceivable that the brain-cord emulsion contained some

[quite] other specific virus and that the diplostreptococcus was acci-
dental. That the emulsion filtrate proved negative does niot invali-
date this criticism altogether, for only one aniimal was tried with it,
which is scarcely adequate in so important a question.
" (3) Von Wiesner states that from all the human cases whose

material he was able to avail himself of (he does not say how many)
he succeeded in growing this organism. Apart from tlhe fact that
other investigators have not had a similarly successful experience, he
nowhere states that the organism was found in the microseopical pre-
parations of the cases concemed, nor does V. Economo mention his
findinig such an organism. 'We are apparently faced with the problem
of an organism as definite as a diplostreptococcus not recognizable

29 M'ilson, S. A. K., Epidemic Encephalitis: Lancet, London, ii 7, 1918.
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microscoPiCally in nervous tissues, but, nevertheless, culturable from
them. In view of the unsatisfactory nature of Von Wiesner's con-
clusions, the question whether this diplostreptococcus is the specific
cause of the disease must be left open; the negative bacteriological
findings in the tissues in my two fatal cases militate against the ac-
ceptance of the somewhat summary statement in Von Wiesner's com-
mlunication."S

Summary.

1. Clinically the disease presents a series of symptoms which are
found in no other affection.

2. The lack of positive epidemiological data renders tlec deter-
mination of the length of an incubation period impossible.

3. The clinical course of the disease may be divided into three
stages: A prodromal period with fatigue, lethargy, headache, gid-
diness, and disturbances of vision; the stage of acute manifestations,
with vomiting, fever, paralysis of certain :cranial nerves, changes in
tendon reflexes, alterations in speech, marked general weakness, and,
in the majority of cases, coma of varying intensity; and the period of
convalescence, whitch varies. In some cases recovery is complete
within ten days or two weeks after the subsidence of the acute symp-
toms. In other cases, however, convalescence- is prolonged and is
accompanied by changes in the mental state, definite loss of funietion
of certain muscles, and obstinate palsies of the cranial nerves.

4.- There was a distinct outbreak of the disease in the United States
during the latter part of 1918 and the early part of 1919. Beginning
with the first case in the city of New York in September, 1918, there
was a gradual increase in the monthly incidence up to and including
March, 1919, during which month 61 cases occurred. This was fol-
lowed by a shar-p break with only 12 cases in April and 5 in May.

5. The age distribution of the cases in epidemic encephalitis is
entirely different from that in poliomyelitis, and is, it is believed,
in itself alone to be sufficient grounds for the belief tllat the two
diseases are separate and distinct affections.

6. The appearance of epidemic encephalitis in epidemic form has,
with the exception of the cases reported by V. Economo, apparently
always been preceded by an epidemic outbreak of influenza. This
apparent relation between the two diseases remains as yet unsolved,
and consequently, therefore, leaves a field for considerable dis-
cussion. Of the 122 cases of-epidemic encephalitis on which definite
data were obtainable, only 56 cases, or 46 per cent, gave a history
of having had a preceding attack of influenza; whereas in 66 cases,
or 54 per cent, the history of a recognized attack of influenza was
negative. As shown in a previous section of these studies, this
iafluenza- attack rate is higher in the group of persons having
had epidemic encephalitis than in the general population. The
question naturally arises, "Why?" In seeking a solution to this
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problem two lines of thought present themselve. First: Believing
that epidemic encephalitis is a diseas" unto iWl-, may not this
difference be due to the fact that those persons who have had in-
fluenza suffer a certain lowering of vitality, immunity, or resistance,
which would render them more susceptible to the invasion of the
causative agent of epidemic encephalitis when exposed.to such a
factor? If this be so it would accounit for the difference in the
attack rate above mentioned. Second: If, however, the belief that
epidemic encephalitis is a distinct disease is erroneous, may it not be
possible that those cases classified as haying had a previous attack
of influenza are really recurrent invasions of the same person with
the causative agent of influenza, whatever this agent may be, the
econd invasion involving or invading the central nervous aystem?
An invasion of the central nervous system direct as a primary attack
by this samo agent, if suc, a thing be possible, would account for
those cases which givo no hiotory of a previous kttack of influenza.
In the absence of definite positiv laboyatory fings in conection
with the etiology of epidemic encephalitis, thi" thought is merely
offered as a possibility.

7. SeX distribution shows 60 per cent of the eases males and 40
per cent females; whereas influenza the attack rate for males and
females is about equal. In'the cases of epidemic encephalitis without
a previous attack of influenza, the ratio of males to females is 1 to 1.
In those case having had a previous attack of influenza, however,
the ratio of males to females is 2.5 to 1.

8. 'Onset was gradual im 71 per cent of cases and sudden in 29
per cont. The case fatality rate, however, was 60 per cent in the
caSes with sudden onset and 22 per cent in the cases where the onset
was gradual.

9. Lumbar puncture and subsequent examination of the spinal
fluid; while revealing very little of a, positive nature, should be done
in all cases where it is possible, as it is by thi; means that other
conditions which might be confused with epidemic encephalitis may
be eliminated to almost a certainvty.

10. Blood examinations reveal very little date which may be used
for diagnostic purposes.

11 As for communicability, approximately 900 persons were ex-
posed in the imediate families of the cas reported in the United
States, and among this number no secondary case occurred so far as
reports and inquiries show.

12. The case fatality rate was 29 per cent.
13. The results of animal innoculation with brai material from

two fatal cases in conection with these studies were negative, The
fat must be borne in md, however, that the brain material used
had been retained in S0 per cent sterile glycerie for a period of "I'
-month parior to the inoculation.
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SECOND INTERNATIONAL EUGENICS CONGRESS.
To Be Held In New York City, September 22-28, 1921.

The word "cugenics" was first used by Francis Galton in 1883 in
is "Inquiries into the Human Faculty," and has been defined by
lim as " the study of agencies under social control that may improve
or impair the racial qualities of future generations, either physically
or mentally." As an outcome of an interest which had developed
ini the subject, largely through Galton's writings and addresses, the
First International Eugenics Congress was held in London in August,
1912, under the auspices of the Eugenics Education Society and the
presidency of Maj. Leonard Darwin.
Since the first congress the World War has come and gone and, like

all wars, destructive of the best manhood, it has depleted the finest
racial stocks of more than one country. It has left the biologic, as
well as the economic and sociologic, conditions of the world greatly
distiurbed. The Se'cond International 1Eiugenics Congress, which is
to be held in' New' York City ,September 22-28 of this year, is there-
fore meeting at a time of exceptional inteiest.
The second congress is to be a conference on the results of research

in questions of race improvement.' .Whil,e'the problems of educa-
tion and environment are immediate and the work of'repair'and
reconstruction demand such close -attention that little time and
money will be available for years to come for the expansion of euthe-
nical efforts in the matter of social betterment, attention has been
focused afresh on the essential value of eugenically improved races.
According to the preliminary announcement of the secretary general

of 'the congress, th' following matters are to be presented at the
meeting in Septemer:

I. In the first section of the congress will be presented, on tlhe one
hand, the results of research'in the domain of pure genetics in animals
and plants and, on the other, studies in human heredity. The appli-
cation to man of the laws of.heredity and the physiology of reproduc-
tion as worked out on some of the lower animals will also be presented.

II. The second section will consider factors which influence the
human family, and their control; the relation of fecundity of different
strains and families and the question of social and legal control of
such fecundity; also the differential mortality of the eugenically
superior and inferior stocks and the influence upon such mortality
of special factors, such as war and epidemic and endemic diseases.
In this connection will be brought forward facts of improved and of
unimproved families and of the persistence, generation after genera-
tion-, of the best as well as the worst characteristics.

III. The third section will concern itself with the topic of human
racial differenices, with the sharp distinction between racial charac-
t6ristics and the-unnatural- associations often created by politiCal and
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national boundaries. In this connection will be considered the facts
of the migrations of races, the influence of racial characteristics on
human history, the teachings of the past with bearings on the policies
of the future. In this section will be presented the results of researches
upon racial mixtures in relation to human history. Also the topics of
racial differences in disease and psychology will. be taken up. The
history of race migrations and their influence on the fate of nations,
especially modem migration, will be considered.

IV. The fourth section will discuss eugenics in relation to the
State, to society, and to education. It will include studies on certain
practical applications of eugenic research and on the value of such
findings to morals, to education, to history, and to the various social
problems and movements of the day. In this section will be consid.
ered the bearing of genetical discoveries upon the question of human
differences and uponi the, desirability of adjusting the educational
program to such differences. Here will be considered the importance
of family history studiesifor the better understanding and treatment
of various types of hospitalcases and those requiring custodial care.

It wil be the design of the congress :to advocate no revolutionary
changes; but to discuss the whole subject of pure and applied eugenics
fairly and temperately in such a manner as will make clear the benefi-
cent effects of the applidafion of the eugeiic standards among men
and women.
In each section the congress will present carefully worked-out facts

and the immediate and practical conclusions to which they lead.
Special stress will be laid oi.i the resiults of experimental and statistical
research. The importance of -the intellectual, sociological, and
economic aspects will, of course, be pointed out in the section dev&otcd
to these.various fields.
In the appropriate sections will be brought out, under different

aspects, the principle of the continuity of hereditary characteristics
through the continuity of the germ plasm, and the vital importance
of influencing, if possible, the future of the race through increasing
our knowledge of the proceses of heredity in man directly, as well as
indirectly, through studies of heredity in other forms of life.

Inquiries concerng all matters relative to the congress should
be addressed to Dr. C. C. Little, secretary general, American Museum
of Natural History, Seventy-seventh Street -and Central Park West,
Now York City, N. Y.

DEATHS DURING WEEK ENDED JAN. 29, 1921.
Summar of information cc"veid by tekegraph from indatril inuranee compani for
week ended Jan. 29, 1921. (From the " Weokly Health Index," Feb. 1, 1.91, ssued
by the Bureau of the Censu, Department of Commerce.)

Policies in force . . I..... .. . ... ** 4e,632,432
Number of death claims... . .,
Death claims per 1,000 policies in force, annual rato .................... 10.2

OD:
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Deaths from all causes in certain large ci'ties of the United States during the week ended
Jan. 29, 1921, infan motlity, annua death. rate, an om arsn with corre-sponding
week of precedmig yvs. (From the I"Weekly Health Index,"1 Feb. 1, 192?1, issued by
the Bureau Of the Census, Department of Commerce.)

Week ended Deaths under 1 Infant mor-
Jan. 29, 1921. year. tality rate.3

A er

City. population, death Week Pro- Week Corre-
July 1, 1921. Total Death 'ateJ~ ended vious ended spRond-

deaths. rate.' I; Jan.-29, year or Jan.29, "¶
1921. years.3 1921., weet,

I _______ ~~~~~~1919.
Akron,Ohio.......... 229,195 25 57 '7.5 6 '5 58 106
Albany, N.Y.......... 115,071 36 16.3 C 23.4 4 C 1 90 81
Atlanta,Oa .......... 207,473 62 1& 6 C 25.0 11tC 9.........
Baltimore, Md......... 751;537 227 15.8 A 20.2 43 A 32 121.98
Biumingbam,Ala ....... 186,133 44 12.3 A 17.2 6 A 6.........
Bloston, Mass.......... 757,634 .217 14.9 A 19.6 23 A 41 62 97
33ridgeport,ConnU....... 149,967 37 12.9 A 17.2 7 A 11 88 88
Bultalo,N.Y......... 519,608 121 12.1 C 15.8 28 C 25 108 110
Cambridge, Mass........ 110,1444 35 16.5 A 17.0 4 A 6 72 70
C'amden, N. I.......... ...119,6729 40 17.4 ....... 10.........
Chicago, Ill ..........2,780,655 718 13.5 A 16.0 124 A 138 .........

cincinuatl,Ohio .~~~,. 408,418 ',115 14.9 C 20.8 14 C 16 92 8
CJevelandi,Ohio ..... 831,138 186 11.7 CI142 33 C 40 88 9.5
columbus, Ohio ...... 245,358 76 16.2 C l10 7 C 10 81 94
Dalas,Tex ........ 165,282 45 14.2 A1.5.2 10 A 2.........
D)ayton,'Ohio . 158,119 *.25 &2 C 16.9 .3. C 8 49.89
Denvroi,MCh1.: ........ 263,152 77 15.3 AI154 .7.........i ....

Detrit,Meh.. .1,070, 450 229 11.2..... i... s5.94....97
FallIRiver,Mass....... 120,668 40 17.3 C 22.5 II c 20 165 119
,randRqAdss,Mieh..' 141,197 38 14. C 12.s 3 0C 5 51- 85
HOUSton,TeX ..... :':'144,34 31 11.2 ...... 2...... ........

Indianapolis Ind......:. 325,215 93 14.9 C, 16.9 11. C 9 85. 80
JerseyClty, i4.J........ 302,788 75 12.9 C 16.9 11 C 14 .........
Kansas'City, Kans........ 106,908 36 I& 1 .. ... 3..... 72.j03
KansasCity,Mo ........ 336,157 92 14.3 C 19.0 12 C 11 .........
Los Angeles Cai. 611,636 165 14. 1 A 15.7 17 A 11 80.61
LousvLlne Ky........ 236,083 76 16.8 C 23.7 SC 14 58 96
Lowell, ..M.ss....... 113,757 41 I&8 A I&6 9 A 4 145 124
M1emphs T ........ 165,389 77 24.3........ S..............
MIilwaueeWi.. 468,..386 106 11.8 A 13.5 16 A 21 7 0
Minnepol.,.M... 39,815 97 12.9 C 11.8 12 C 10 68 65
Nashvile,.enn .119,536 39 17.0 C 23.6 7 C 2........
NewefodMan.... ,125,012 32 13.3 A 112 9 A 6 13 22
NewHae,Cn . 187,007 44 13.7 C 152 4 C 6 48 73
New Orlean La..... 394,657 134 17.7 A 22.1 15 A 18 .........
New York ?~Y5,751,867 1,490 13.5 CI165 200 C 259 78.81
Nowrkolk, a.424,...... 885 101 12.4 C 17.3 14 C 22 .........N orolk"Vi.121,.260 30 12.9 ...... 6...... 106.i68
Oakland Calif.226472 53 12.2 A IIt 8 5 A 5 631 61
Omaha i'er17066 46 12.2 C 132 14 C 3.........
Paterson, N.J1.-.137463 41 15.6...... 4...............

Phlaephia Pa....... 1,806,212 566 15.8 '136 72 '84 87j 91
Pttsbrg,m.56413 162 14.2 C 20.3 31 C 35 1101 114
Portland,Oreg . ~~~~~264,859 63 12.4 C10.8 SC 7 50 69
RihodV. I....... 239,645 56 12.2 C 17.3 9 C 8.........Va........... 175,686 58 17.2 C 2L8 7 C 11 85 106

R.............. 306,229 78 13.3 C 14.5 13 C 8 .101 74
St PalMn......... 786,164 209 13.9 C 17.2 25 C 32 ........

.......... 237,781 42 9.2 C12.6 2C 7 20.i
SaltLakeCity,Utah.... 121,595 35 15.0 A 12.8 8....... 124 77

SanFracso,aif . 2,546 166 16.6 C 16.9 11 C 8 64 62
Seattle Wash -.. 327,227 58 9.2 A 9.5 4 A 8 33 55
Sprigfeld Mass.... 135i,877 22 34.4....... 5...... 75 84
Syrwcus.e,RY..177,...... 265 48 14.1 C 15.4 7 C 7 84 91
Toledo, (lhio.' Ns5369 73 15.0 A 17.8 7 A 9 71 90Trento'n,N.J .12760 25 10.6 A23.5 4A 11.........
Washington, D.C.....454.. 026 132 15.2 A 19.1 23 A 16 134.85

Wilmington, Del...113,..408 48 22.1 C 17.9 6...... ........

WoreesterMas ........ 184972 52 14.7 C 13.4 9 C 12 97.92
Yonkers,i........... i~324 9 4.5 A. 16.7 3 A 3 68 80
Youngstown, Ohio....139,..432 38 14.2 ....... 8....... 101 99

'Annual rates per 1,000 population.
s"'A" indicates data for theeorsndg week of theyears1913 to1917, inclusive. "C" indicates data

for the -oding week of th year198
'cities ileft bakare not in the repistration area for births.
'Dtlaunder 1 yeay per 1,00 births-an annual rate based on deaths under 1 year for the week and

or1920.
'Datarebase onstatistics of 1913, 1916, and 1917.



PREVALENCE OF DISEASE.

No health department, State or local, can efeetiveiy prerent or control disease uithout
knowledge of when, where, and under what conditians cows are occurring.

UNITED STATES.

CURRENT STATE SUM S.

Telegrnpic R.Wrts for Week Ended Feb. 5,1921.
These reports aro preliminry, and th AIgures ar suubeet to chage when later returns are reived by

thp State leUth ofllowrs.

ALABAMA.

Clbkenp oox.........,.,.,...,. ....

Diphtheria .

Hookworm ......

Mp s ............,.P ga....................... .
Pneumonia...............
Seelet fever.....
Siallpox:

Jefferson County ..........

Ilontgomery Coupty...
Scattering...............................

Tuberculoi. * *,*.*.t.'.'.'.'.''.'.'.'.'...'.'
Typhoid fve.y.....................
Whooping couxgh............................

ARKANSAS
Clic3Len po ....................
Diphtheria............................
Hookworip..................................
lnfluenza ...........
Makria....n ...............................
Measles......................................
Ophthalbta neonatorum....................
Plagra ...........
Proumyelitis........................
Scarlet fever...................
SiaipOx..........?.......
Trachomj...................................
TUberculosis.............................
Tyhoid fevor...............................
Whooping eough ................. . .

CAIFORNIA.

CWmbrospinAlmenligitis....................
LrgicencepI1a1ti& ................ .

smallpox:
Berkeley .... ,.,..
Fresnp County..................
Los pgeles County.....................
Oaland.................................
Seamento..............................
San F?rancsco...........................
Turlock.................................

...............................
Typboid fever...............................

I'a
CONECTTCUT.

e. CXses.
29 CerqbrospintlmeningitUs ..................... 2
16 Cbieken pox. 76
131 Diphitheria:
2.1 liBridgeport . .............---.-... 2
2 Hartford . .13

A1 New BrIt#in. ................... 13
19 Wew Eaven. ......1. ,

catteing. .57
35 German meAsks-, .........................

23 Iumptigo ooutagkpa ........ ., 2
43 Infenza... 8
17 Letbrgiceeitis........ 3
8 Meales:
2) Canton . . 25

Colcheter . .t11
Farmigton . . 16

2 New Britaii.38
1 Wallilord. .12
2 . .. 50

Mumps.. . . 111

10 P'Ptmonia(lobAr). .............,,.,.,.,... 85
1 Polimyelltis.w............ .1.........

aSrlet fever:
1bridgeport- ......-

1 V eriden (city) .. 12
New fav ... 40
Orange. ,., . I .................. 11

3 .Watteripg......,.................. 78
Septic sorq thrat.. 3

9.TMeoma ......... 3
Tpborculopig (all forms) .. 5
Tyjoidol fovr..-. 6

2 .....ingeot,.. . 120
1 DEXAWA3.

Cbien pq .........,,.,, 6
21 DIjptheris ...... . , , 5
16 Iifenza..........,.,..... 2
15 Mealess. 2
91 MUM"*. 2
8 ?neuonl,. , 1

sart feovr. ........6..... 6
i A alai-- P.. .. *,v*, .,
STypo' tiMfe-v .. 1
2 Wlwgca... 7

(246)
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CURRENT STATE SUMMARIES-Continned.

TeegraphcReporte for Eaded Feb. 5, 121-Uontinued
FLKDWA.

Cases.
piplitherl..........
In0uenzea .....................................
eprosy..........................
MalAri......................................
Opbthalmia neonatorm .....
Pneumola..................................
Scarlet fever.................................
Smapox.................
Typhoid fever...............................

ozaGu.

Cerebrospinal meningitis...................
Chicken pox.................................
Diphtheria ...............................
German measles.............................
Hookwm..................................
Influena....................................
Malaria......................................
Measles ..... ;. . ..:

Mumps ..................................
paratyphoid fever ............

Pneumonia....... .. :
Serlet (eves.................................
Septic sore throat............................
Smallpex ......'
Tuberculosi (pulmxry).
Typhoid ever ..................

Whooping cough ........................

U.LQS.

Cerebrospnal menIngItis-C ago...........
Diphtheria:

Chicago..................................
Docatur.........................
tvanston.............
Scattering...............................

lSuenz. ..

Leprosy-East Moine.......................
I4thargc encephalitis:

Alton ... . .

Chicago..................................
Madison County-Allen Township,...
Sheldon ......... ..

Springfield ...............................
Peumonia..................................

Poliomyelitis-Rock Island..................
Scarlet fever:

Chicago..................................
East St. Louis...........................
toWf .d.............................
Spyinzel4 .............. .

ThompsonvUle ............ .

Scatweing..............
Smlpos;

Beuton......
B,uc . I............................
Carbode .,,., . .............. l,
Chimp.................................
Ea St , Lou..... ............

Ford County-Drummer TowuAip.
Rockford.............................

I

1

11
4,
20

1
83
18
2
12
37
28
40
5
1

25
39
3

166
15
14
11

1

212
9
8

C8
28
1

1
13
1
1
1

1

165

S9
83
8

171

8
a
9

04
28
15
47

ILLINoisC-otinued.

Smallpox-Continttd.
Stephenson County-Rock Grove Town-
sp...................................
Tho miee.........................
Wayne County-Mount Erie Township.
Westsd Sm.............................
Scattertng...............................

Typhoid fever...............................

AWNA

Cerebrospinal menlngitis-Kosciisko Coun-
ty........................................

Diphtheria..................................
Rabies in animals-Vigo County............
Scarlet fever.................................
Smllpox....................................
Typhoid fever...............................

IOWA.
Diphtheria..................................
Scarlet fever.................................
Smallpox:

Dubuque................................
Fairbank................................
Scatt.i.............................

KANSAS.

Cerebrospinal meningitis....................
Chcken pox........ .

Dipbtheria..................................
(lerman measles.............................
Influenza...................................
Meas's......................................
Mumrs....................................
Pneunonifa.................................
Scarlet fever.................................
Smallrox....................................
Trachoma ..................................

Tuberclis.................................
Typhoid fever...............................
whooping eough............................

LOIuANA.

Cerebrospinal meningitis....................
Diphtl:eria..................................
Scarlet fever.................................
Ssnallpox...................................
Typhoid fever...............................

NMA.
Chicken pox.................................
Diphtl:eria.................................
German meas!es.............................
In&ilenza....................................
Meas!es .............................

Mumps......................................
Pneumonia ......................
Srlet fever.................................
Smallpox....................................
Tuberculosis................................
Typhoid fever...............................
Whoopig cough ...........

Cases.

10
8
S
8
99
13

1
6.5
1

139

26
105

28
11

129

2
71
0
1
6

am9
11
48
156
117
3
39
5

39

6
2D
11
76
12

43
14
1
1

341
12
2

21
.5

4
10

I1
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CURRENT STATE SUMMARIES-Continued.
Telegraphic Reports for Week Ended Feb. 5, 192.-Continued.

MARYLAND.1

Cerebrospinal meningitis.....................
Chicken pox................................
Diphth.eria.................................
I yse itery..................................
German measles.............................
Inflenza....................................
Lethargic cncephalitis.......................
Malaria.....................................
Measles......................................
Mumprs.....................................
Ophthalmia neonatorum....................
Pneumonia (all forms).......................
Poliomyelitis................................
Scarlet fever................................
Septic sore throat............................
Smallpox....................................
Tuberculosis................................
Typhoid fever..............................
Whoopinig cough............................

MASSACHUSETTS.

ases,

10;

94
3

II

153

6

91

41

6
129

Cerbrospinal meningitis ........ 2
Chicken pox . . .......... 325
Conjunctivitis (suppurative)..14
Diphtheria . ................. 236
Dysentery 5........... ......... S
German measles . ................ 23
Iuenza ..17
Measles. .650
MUmps............................... 91
Ophthalmia neonatorum .. 35
Peliagra .. .... 1
Pneumonia (lobar) .............,.. 107
Poliomyelis... 1
Scarlet ferer . ..................... 294
Setic sore throat ............. 5
Smallpox. . 2
Trachoma ..

Tuberculosis (all forms). 196
Typhoid fe% er . . 8
Whooping cough. 215

. MINNESOTA.
Chicken pox................................
Diphtheria..................................
Influenza....................................
Measles.....................................
Pneumonia.................................
Scarlec fever:

MWinneapolis............................
Scattering...............................

Smallpox:
Minneapolis............................
Scattering..............................

Tuberculosis................................
Whooping cougb............................

Diphtheria ....... . .

Scarlet fever.................................
Smallpox........
Typhoid fever...............................

18
74
8

24
1

54
113

156
323
43
17

16
22
83

* ~~~~~~~~c
Chicken poo.................................
Diphtheria ..................................
Epidemic sore throat........................
Influenza....................................
Measles......................................
Mumps......................................
Ophthalmia neonatorum....................
Scarlet f3aver................................
Smallpox....................................
Trachoma...................................
Tuberculosis.................................
Typhoid faver...............................
Whooping cougb ............................

lases.
124
180
22
26
128
59
2

168
19.5
5

31
5

108

MONTANA.

Diphthexia..................................
Scarlet fever.................................
Smallpox.....................................
Typhoid fever ......... .

8
7
49
2

NEBRASKA.

Chicken pox............................... 51
Diphtheria:

Omaba..................,12
cattering . .12

Influenza. . 9
Measles:

Nebraska City ..19
Scattering . .13

Mumps.. 16
Pneumonia. . 7

-Scarlet fever:
Omaa . ................... 14
Scattering .............................. . 30

Smallpox:
Clay County. ............................ 13
Dixon County.. 11
Emer3on . . 13
Minatare . .9
Omah. . 25
Wilber . .10
Scattering.. 64

Tuberculosis.. 18
Typhoid fever.. 2
Whoopingeough.. 5

NEW JERSET.

Cerebrospinal meningitis....................
Chicken pox.................................
Diphtheria..................................
Influenza....................................
Measles......................................
Pneumonia..................................
Poliomyelitis...............................
Scarlet fever.................................
Smallpox....................................
Trachoma...................................
Typhoid fever...............................
Whooping cough............................

1
280
240
32
178
147

1
316

1
1
4'.

I 254.
Week ended Friday.

I

L
7
I
i

I
I
I
I
I
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CURRENT STATE SUMMARIES-Continued.
TelegraPhic RepMts for Week Ended Feb. 5, 1921-Continued.

=Wr 1m#KIrCo-
Cases.

Chicken por............... - IC
Diphtheria.. ......... 34
Influenza ............... 1
Measles ..... ...... 156
Mumps .. 13
Pneumonia ......................

Scarlet fever ............................... i8
Septic sore throat ............................ 1
qTrachoms ............. 1
TuberculoSi ; .. .................. 44
Whooping cough. ........................... 51

NEW YORK.

(Exceusive of New York City.)

Cerebrospinal meningitis:
Richmondville . .............1

Yonkers ............................... I
Diphtheria . . ......o 332
influenza .................. . : 43
Lethargic encephalitise...... 0........ 10
Measles . . 1,279
Pneumonia . . 322
Scarlet fever . ..... 332
Smallpox ..&...,fj^-
Typhoid fever 28
whooping cough . ................ 457

NORTH CAROLINA.

Cerebrspil meningitis....................
Clicken pox.................................
Diphtheria.................................
Gern%an meases...........
Measiles ........... ...

ScarEtt fever ........ .

SmEpox ...................,, ..........

Typhoid fever...............................
Whooping cough...........................

8OtYtH DAKOTA.
ChAcken poe ........... .

DT htherla ................................
Measles......................................
Pneumonia................................
Scarlet fever.................................
Smallpox...................................
Whooping cough ............ . .

TEXAS.
Chickn pox. .............................

Diphtheria ................................

Influenza...................................
M easles....................................
Pellagra....................................
Scarlet fever ........

Smallpox ......... .

Typhas fever-Bell County.
Typhoid fever...............................

EA oNtt .

Chickeffpa .................................
Diphtheria ................................
Influenza ..................................

Measles......................................

154
28
5

477
13

8
288

12
9

44
14
25
50

70
53
9

110
2
801

106
1
7

52
2
6

134

VIRMONT-Continued.
C

Mumps.....................................
L Pneumonia...........................

Smallpot...................................
Scarlet fever.................................
Typhoid fever...............................
Whooping cough...........................

VIRGINIA.

Lethargic encephalitis-Wie County.
Smallpox:

Northanpton Cotmty...................
Smyth County.........................
Tazewell County-Several.

WASflNGTON.
Chicken pox.................................
Diphtheria..................................
Measles .........

Mwps......................................
Pneumoti..................................
Scarlet fever.................................
Smallpox....................................

Tuberculosis ...... .

Typhoid fever ..... .

Whooping cough. ...........;.;

WEST VIRGINIA.
Diphthaia........
Meales:

Bluefleld ..............................
Charleston...............................

Montgomery......................

Wheeling..
Scattering.

Scarlet fever:
Wheeing .......... .

Scatterin. .............................m'

Smallpox...................................
Typhoidf1ever..............................

-WSCONSIN
Milwaukee:

Cerebrospinal meningitis...............
Chicken pox............................
Diphtheria.............................
Measles.................................
Scarlet fever.............................
Smallx..............................
Tuberculosis...........................
Typhoid fever...........................
Whooping cough.......................

&atterlng
Cerebrospinal meningitis...............
Chicken pox.....................
Diphtheria ....... .

Influenza..............................
Measm ................................
Ophthalmia neonatormm...............

..ie ............................
HpOx....................

Irr9hma..................
Tuberculoi ................
Typhoid fever.
Whooping cough ........................

asas.
35
4
7

44
3
28

2

2
1

96
22
11
11
1
88

104
2
3
8

17

10
37
10
20
.4

12
17
22
a

I
19
34
14
63
29
10
2
10

I
132
115
25
127
1
mg

2
7
8

113

I
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CURRENT STATE SUMMARIES-Continuied.
District of Columbia and Kentucky Reports for Week Ended January 29,1921.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. KENTUCKY-continued.
Case.s.

Cerebrospinal meningitis.......i........... I
Chicken pox ... ........ 70
Diphtheria ........ ..................... 30

Influenza ........ ................... 4

Lethargic encephalitis ....................... 2

Measles ..................................... 42

Scarlet fever ................................. 24

Smallpox ...

Tuberculosis . 32
Typhoid fever ............................... 2

Whooping cough ............................ 23

KENTUCKY.

Cerebrospinal meningitis:
Christian County. 2
Jefferson County. 1
Webster County....................1.....

Chicken pox .39
Diphtheria:

Jefferson County .25
Scattering.. 10

Influenza ............. 19-

Lethargic encephalitis-Jefferson County.... 1

Malaria 2

Cases.
Measles:

Boyd County ....... .................. 39

Harlan County ............. 8

Knox County 10
Scattering.. 12

Mumps.... .................................. 4

Pneuonia 47
Scarlet fever:

Jefferson County ...................... 22

Kenton County 10
Scttering 30

Septic sore throat 10
Smallpox:

Carlisle County 8
Hopkins County 13

cttering. 48
Tonsillitis 4

Trachoma... 6
Tuberculosis:

Jefferson County. .......... .30

Sc ttering 8
Typhoid fever .......... I
Whooping cough 27

SUMMARY OF CASES REPORTED MONTHLY BY STATES.
The followving summary of monthly Stsatqreports is published weekly and covers only those States fiom

which reports are received during the current week:

State. _ a .4 4, @ _ 0 '

E-4

December, 1920.

Arkansas........... 2 100 226 174 256 24 .... 51. 22 28
Colorado. ........... ........ 151 7 1 845 ........ 1 136 203 9
Kansas ............. 4 637 43 .. ........862 .... 3 736 289 30
Maine .............. 1 94 19 ....... 272 ........ 2 104 19 30
Missouri .......... 2 504 163 ... 173 .,.. 3 454 419 49

PLAGUE.1
HUMAN CASES OF PLAGUE REPORTED.

Place. Period covered. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Florida: 1921.
Pensacola . , .... Jan. ItoFeb.5 0........ 0

Louisiana:
New Orleans ..............,............ ..do .. ..... 0 0

Texas:
Beaumont ........... ...,.do.........0 0
Galveston.... . .... do...........0.. . 0O

' A summary of the reports received of the occurrence of plague and the finding of plague-infected
rodents in the United States during 192Q was published in Public Health Reports, Jan. 7, 1921, p. 15.
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PAGUE-Continued.

, PLAGUE-INFECTED RODENTS.

Place.

_ I

Florida:
Pensaeola ... .......................

Louisiana:
New Orleans......................................

Texas:
Beaumnt ......................................

Galveston ...... . .

Period covered.

1921.
Jan. 1 to 22...........................
Jan. 23 to Feb. 5......................

Jan 1 to 29..........................
Jan. 30 to Feb. 5.....................

Jan. I to Feb. 5......................
......do. ..

CITY REPORTS FOR WEEK ENDED JAN. 22, 1921.

ANTHRAX.

CEREBROSPINAL MENINGITIS.

The column headed "Median for previous years" gives the median number of rases reported during
the corresponding weeks of the years 1915 to 1920, inclusive. For cities for which the informa t$Swl
available iDr the flull six years, as many years as possible are included.

Week ended
.

Week ended
Median Jan. 22, 1921. Median Jan. 22, 1921.

Place. _o_p _ _rPlace. for pre-
years. Cases. Deaths. years. Cases. Deaths

California: Missour:
SanFranci ........ 0 3 2 Cape Girardeau ...... 0 1......

Connecticut: Montana:
Bridgeport ........ 1 ...... Billings .............. 0 1 1
Waterbury ...... 0 1 Butte ................ 0 I

Geor : New Hampshire:
etlanta. .............. 0 1 ...... Manchester . ..... 0 1

Illinois: New Jersey:
Chicago ............. 3 3 1 Newark -.... 0 1

Indiana: Passaic............. Pas.0 I
La Fayette .. 1 ...... New York:

Kansas: Buffalo .. 0 2
Hutchlnso n.......... 1 ......Newb urgh...... 0 I
Topeka. ............. 1 ...... NewYork. .......... 5 7 2

Kentucky: Ohio:
Loiusville......... 1 1 ...... Cleveland ............ 0 2...O.2

iouisiana: Pennsylvania:
New Orleans ...... 1 2 ...... Washington ......... 0 1........

Massachusetts: Tennessee:
Boston. .......... 2....2emep ........... 1
Salem .. 1..Utah:

Michigan: Salt Lake City 0 1 1
Detroit . ............. 1 ...... Wisconsin:
ault Ste. rde . ...1... 1 1 M ivkee.......... 1 4.

Minnesota: Wyoming:
Minneapolis....... 1 ...... Cheyenne............ ...1I 1

DIPHTHErMA.

Se p. 268; also Telegraphic weekly reports from States, p. 246, and Moahly
suminariesby States, p. 250.

Febuary 11, 1921.

Rodents
found
plague
inected.

1
0

12
9

0
0

I
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CITY REPORTS FOR WEEK ENDED JAN. 22, 1921-Continued.
INFLUEZA.

Place. Cases. Deaths. Place. Cases.

Alabama:
Birmingham..............
Mobile....................

California:
Long Beach..............
Los Angeles..............
Sacramento...............
San Francisco............

Colorado:
Denver...................

Connecticut:
New Britain..............
Waterbury...............

District of Columbia:
Washington..............

Georgia:
Atlanta...................
Savannah................

Illinois:
Chicago...................
Danville..................
Oak Park..
RockIsland.

Kansas:
Parsons...................

Kentucky:
Lexington ......;.

Louisiana:
New Orleans.............

Maryland:
Baltimore.................
Cumberland.............

Massachusetts:
Boston ..................
Cambridge................
Haverhill................
Lawrence.................
Somervile...............
Worcester................

Michigan:
Detrdit .......;.

I

2
1
8

..........

74)

2
..........

22

. 1
1-

*,x

'I

3'

11
1
2

. a

..........

1

..........

..........

..........

..........

1

.1

2

..........
.........

..........

..........

..........
2

.........1

..........

..........

..........

Vfinnesota:
Minneapolis..............

Missotri:
Kan!as City..............
St. Louis...............

New Jerscv:
Montclair.................
Newark ...............
Trcnton .................

Ncw York:
Binglhamtoln..............
Cohoes..................
Jamestown...............
Mount Vcrnon............
New York................
Saratoga Springs..........

Oliio:
Cincinnati................
Cleveland.................
Columbus...............
Hamilton... :. ..
Mansfield.............
Toledo................

Pennsv vania:
Philadelphia............

South Dakota:
Siotux Falls..............

Texas:
Austinl...;
Dillas .... .

Utah:
Salt Lakc City...........

irginia:
Ricmond. .......

Roanoke ................
West Virginiia:

Morgauitown..............
Wisconsin:

Appelton ....... ; .

LETHARGIC ENCEPHALITIS.

Illinlois: Maine:
La Salle .......... ........ 1 Bangor.................... 1 1

MALARIA.

Arkansas: Louisiana:
North Little Rock . .1....... Alexandria............... 9....9

Georgia: North Carolina:
Atlanta ................... 1...... WilmingtonW.i.........1
Brunswick........1.......... Tennessee:
Savannah ................ 1 1 MemphIs. . ............

Kentucky: Texas:
Louisville . . .......... 1 Dallas... 2.

Deaths.

1

..........

..........

12

..........
..........

..........

..........

..........
12

1

'1

..........

3

1

2

8
1

6
1
2
3

84
4

2

2
1

10

3

....... ..

.2

..........
6
2

2

MEASLES.

See p. 258; also Telegraphic weekly reports from States, p. 246; and Monthly
summaries by States, p. 250.

PELLAGRA.
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4Crr RIEORt FOR WEIK ENIED JAN. 22, 1921-Continued.
PFNIMONiA (ALL FORMS).

Plabe. Gae. Deaths.

Alabama:

Mobile..................-
Montgomery.

Arizona:
Tusobh..................

Arkan.e:
idttle Rock..............

C.loknia:
ALam ... .........
Long Beach ..............
Los Ahgel .............
Oaklbd................
Pasadeds.
Riverlide....
Sacramento.............
Son Barnardino..........
San Diego...............
San Ftnncisco ............
Santa Barbara..4.........
Stockton............

Colorado:
Colorado springs........
Denver...................
Pucblb..................

Connecticut:
Bridgeport...............
Hartford. .,............
Manchster...............
Meriden........;..
New Britain..
New oaven. ......
Norwalk.....
Waterbury..............

District of Ctlumbia:
Washington..............

dcorisa:
Atlant..................
Rome ...................
Savannih...............

Ilinois:
Alton.....................
Aurora...................
Ch...o..................
Danvffle...................
East St. Louis...........
Elgin...... .
Freepot .......
Galesburg ..........
IacksolbvUle.......
Kewwzee .
La Salle..................
Oak Park..
Rock .bl.................RockWd .
Bock Island .......
Springfild .......

Indiana:
Bloomigton .......

EW8Chks .........

004........ ..... .

Fort Wayne....... .

Gary.... .

Hammond.......
Indianapolis ....... .

Iogans. .t... .. .

Muncie ....... .

South Bend....... .

Terre Haute ....... .

Burlington...............
Iowa:

Muscatine ....... .

Kansas:
Kansas City..............
Topeka....... .

Wichita..................
Kentucky:
Covnon.... .. .

Lexington ...... ..

Louisvlle...............

.........

.........

38
.........

........

.........

.........

.........

28

-2:81,
2

.-.........

..........

..........

..........;..........

........ W.X

7
O;

...
&......... ........... I......... ........... i........ ......... 4

................... ........... 4

..........

..........

..........;; ss.

..........

..........

..........

2

..........

8
........

B

.........

.........

B

3

I..........
..1

|,18
8

1

2
2

r 1

.( 22
5

. ...... . 5

78
..........

3

.-I2

3

87

14

. 1e
. 1'

3

2

1
2
2

1
3

1
31
13
11
5
1I

2

2

1

Place. Cases.

Louisiana:
New Orleam............. ..........

Maine:
Bangor. .................. 3
Biddeford ................ ..........

Ifaine:
Lewiston ....... ... ..........

Portland .......... ..........

Sanford. .........
Mavland:rI

altimdore ........... .. 56
Cumberland.......... 3

Massaebusetts:
Adams . .........
Arlington. ..........
Attleboro. .......1
Boston ....... 35
Brockton............... ..........Brookline. 1.
Cambridge .... 5
Chelsea.. ........
ctlinto . .........
Everett... .........
FhUl River . .........
Gardner ...............
ilaverh ... . .4
Holyoke ..... ....... ....;.

Lawrence ..... ..........
Leominster ......1
Lowell.... ....... ....'

Lynhicn.....
Aw lftl........ ..... ... ..Medford ..................

Newtndrord..
P2o.......... ...........Newburyport ......... ..........

Newton, .................. 4

Pittsfield...............
Satem.c ..... .. 1
Somerville.......... .. 2
SBotthbridge .......... 2
Spritiefield .......... ........

Tauntp o.................
Wakefield .............. 1
Waltham........h.
Watertown .... 2
WBinthrop....WI tn6...........
Worcoser ..........

IAichian:
Ann Atbot .........
Bittle Creek........ .1.
Detrotit .... 44
Flint ..................... 4
Grand Itapids............ 5
Hielfland Park........... 1
Ishbpemlht .... I
Kalmm. ..... 4
Marquette .... 4
Port Itulron .... 2

Minnesotal
DDuluth.........
Mankutk .....

Minreapleis i.........
St. PM" ........ .;,......

BMissouri:
Cape Girardeau.......... ..........

Independdnce ......................
Kansas City .......... ..........

St. Joseph .......... ..........

Montana:
Anaconda .......... ..........
Billings..... ..... ..........
Butte ....................
Great Falls .......3
Missoula .......1.

Nebraska:
Lincoln ... 3
Omaha ... .........

253

Deaths.

16

3
..........

22
..........

1

13

35
2

5
1
3
1
11
1

3

1

.1.

1

1

1

3
1

.1
1

13

.... .

.

I
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CITY REPORTS FOR WEEK ENDED JAN. 22, 1921-Continued.
P!NEUMONIA (ALL FORMS)-Continued.

Place.

Nevada.-
Reno....................

New Hampshire:
Berlin..................
Keene...................
Manehester..............

Now Jersey:
Atlantic City............
Bloomfield..............
East Orange.............
Elizabeth................
Englewood...............
Hackensack..............
Harrison.................
Hoboken............
Jersey City..........
Kearn

Ke u y..............

Oranget.............
Passaic.............
Paterson...............
Perth Amboy............
Plainfield................
Trenton.................
West Hoboken...........

New York:
Albany..................
Binghamton..............

....... .

Cohoes.............
Elmira.............
Geneva...............
Glens Falls...............
Ithaca.................
Jamestown...............
Lockport.................
Middletown..............
Mount Vernon............
Newburgh..............
New York.............
Niagara Falls...........
North Tonawanda.
Peekskll .........

Port Chester .

Poughkeepsie............
Rochester................
Rome....................
Saratoga Springs......
Schenectady.........
Syracuse.................
Troy.....................
Watertown...............
Wvatervliet .........

White Plains.

Yonkers.
North Carolna:

Charlotte.................
Durham.................
Greensboro..............
Rocky Mount............
WNilmington..............

Ohio:
Akron....................
Barberton................

Cases. I Deaths.

1

........l.. 1

..........

2

1

2

33
1

........ ..

1

6

64
3
4

3

3

10
13
*36
2

..........

..........

..........

4
1
2
5
2

335

4
2
3
11
2
3
6
6

.........

..........,

4

6
..........

..........

..........

14
2

2

..........

2

15

..........

122

2

1

..........

3

1.

3

1

12
1

1

2

1

2

.3

Place. Cases.

Ohio-Continued.
Canton . 3
ChiUicothe ............... ..........
Cincinnati ................ ..........
Cleveland ................ 29
Columbus ...........
Dayton ..........2
Hamilton .........1
Lancaster ..1
MMansfield,.
Middletown .. ' 2
Newark. ............
Norwood . ........ .
Sandusky ..... 2
Springfield ..... ..........

Toledo ..... ..........

Zanesvillc.
Oklahoma:

Oklahoma City . .........
Ore

rtland ...................
Pennsylv

Piadh .... ;....,., . 103
Rhode Islan:

Cranston....... ......

Newport ..., .

Pawtucket........,, ..........
Providence ..... . ..........

South Caro}na:
Charleston ..........., ..........

South Dakota:
Sioux Falls.. . . ..........

Tennessee:
Memphis ...............
Nashvlle . .........

Texas:
Corpus Christi........... 3
Dallas.. 9
Galveston ......,.... ......

Waco ..
Utah:

Salt l.ake City. ,,, ..........
Vermont:

Rutland. ............ 2
Virginia:

Alexandria........,.. ..........

Lynchburg . .........
Norfolk .. 4
Petersburg .............
Richmond...............
Roanoke.......... 4

Wes Virginia:
Charleston....................
Huntington....................
Parkersburg.......... 2
Wheeling ........ ..........

Wisconsin:
Beloit ... . ..........

FondduLac .. 2
Kessosha ........Racine.... .

Wausau .... ..........

Wyo
Cheyene..... ..........

Deaths.

2
3

11
22
12

..........

..........

..........
2
1

,1
..........

4
8

..........
3

7

82

6
5

3
4

2
2
2

..........

9

..........

3
2
1
1

12
2

2
2

..........
7

1

1
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ClTYYREPORT FOR WEEK ENDED JAN. 22, 1921-Continued.
POUOMYELrTIS (INFANTELE PARALYSIS).

The column beaded "Median for previous years" gives the median number of cases reported du
the correnonding weeks of the years 1915 to 1920, inclusive. For cities for which the Information is not
availableeor the six years, as many years as possible are included.

Place.

Median
forpre
vious
years.

WVeek ended
Jan. 22, 1921.

CasL.qf I Tlatha_

Place.
Median
forpre-
vious
years.

Connecticut: New Jersey:
Bridgeport.............O 1 ........ Newark..................O 0

Kansas: Passai .°.I.'.'.'.'0
Topeka............ 0 1 ....I New York:

Iassachusetts: i Now York . 0O 1
Brookline ............ O I Pennsylvania:

Michigan: Pittsburgh.......O.1
Detroit .............. .O .....

Week ended
Jan. 22,1921.

Caswm. DeUth-r-

SCARLET FEVER.

See p. 258; also Telegraphic weekly reports from States, p. 246, and Monthly
summaries by States, p. 250.

SMALLPOX.

The column headed "Mfedian for previous years" giYes the median number of cases reported during
the corresponding weeks of the years 1915 to 1920, inclusive. For cities for which the information is not
available for the 7ull six years, as many years as possible are Included.

Place. b

Alabama:
Birmingham.

Mobile.
Montgomery

Arkansas:
Fort Smith.

Califoria:
'Alameda.
- Long Beach..........

Lo geles..........
Oakland...........

Riverside............
Sacramento..........
-Sn Bernardino......
San Diego............
San Francisco........
Santa Barbara.

Colorado:
Colorado Springs.....
Denver..............
Greeley... ....
Pueblo..............

Georgia:
Atlanta..............
Biswick...........
Rome................
Savannah............

Illinois:
Bloomington.........
Chicago..............
East St. Louis.......
Freeport.............
Galesburg............
.Xewanee.............
Oak Pa............
Rockford............
Rock Island....'....
Springfild..........

286080-21- 4

4edian
.or pre-
vious
years.

0

0

1

1

0

2
1
0

0

0

0

1
0

111

2
0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

3

.0

Week ended
Jan. 22, 1921.

Ci
I-

ises. Deaths.

10 ........
4.

1.2 ........

3 ........

7 ........

2 ........
15 ........
2 ........
9 ........
25 ........

15 ........
2 f........
9 §........

3. ........

61 ........

41 ........

36 ........

1.

1.1

3 ........

3 ........

41 ........

15.-

2
........1

1.
Place.

Indiana:
Crawfordsville.
East Chicago........
Fort Wayne.........
Frankfort............
Gary.................
Hammond...........
Indianapolis.........
Marion..............
Mishawaka...........
South Benid..........
Terre Haute.........

Iowa:
Burlingto..........
Cedar apids.......
Council Bluffs......
Davenport ...........
Des Moines..........
Dubuque.............
Mason City..........
Sioux City...........

Kansas:
Coffeville..........
Hutchinson..........
Kansas City..........
Lawrence.......

Parsons .......

Salna .

Topeka..............
Wichita..............

Kentucky:
Covington............
Lsville...
Paducah....k

Loisiana:
New Orleans.........

Massachusetts;
Boston...............
Methuen.............

Median
for pre-
vious
years.

........

1
...... ..

1

3
1
0

0

0

0

2

3

0

2

0

4

6

0

0

0

0

0

4

6

0

Week ended
Jan. 22, 1921.

Cases. Deaths.

9
........

13
4
1
9
16
5
13
5

2
7
4
2
6
44

2
21

1
2
6

1*
2
3
1
6

3
1
2

18

4

........
1

........
...............

........

........

........

........

................

........

........

........

........

........

........

................

........

........

........

........

........

........

........

........

........

........

........

3

........

........

255

_
0 .2
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CIY REPOMM FOR WK ENDED JAN. 22, I2--Coatinued.

SMALLOX--Ontinue.

MeIa We22kende. ,. WeekendedWedanekNe%NU. Mewua JUOL AJ 1921.Place. forpre- L lI
years Cases. Deaths. | g. Cases. Deaths.

AIMXb ..........
Battle Creek........
Detroct...............
Gramd Rapids.......
Kalazoo..........
Marquette...........
Satlt Ste. Marie.

Minnesota:
Duluth..............
HibbEg.............
Minneapois..........
St. Clbud.............
St. Pt..............

Missouri:
Kansas City..
St. Joseph............
St. Louws ..........

Montana:
Billings ......

.Missoula.......
Nebraska:

Lincoln..............
Omaha..............

New York-
Binghamton.........
New Yorkl...........

North Csrolina:
Du m............
Winston.Salem......

North Dakota:
Fargo................
Grand Forks.........

Ohio:
Akron..............
Cantat..........
Ctncinnati...
Clcvd d ..........
Combus.........
Dayton...........

lanaster...........
lrai..............
Midetown.........
Norwood............
Zanesville...........

0
0
6
0
1
0
0

0
0
20
2
21

4
10
1
1
0

2
9

0
0

0
1

0
1

2
1

I

0
1

O

1
0

1
1
0

}
.1

2
11
41
I

2
10

21"
2

273
10
62

44
3
24

3
6

3
1s

2
1
1
4

14
10

7

7
4
1.I
3

3I
'2

.7
.4
4
10

2

Okaacity.

I orand ..........

Pennsylvania:
Nw Castle...........
Pittsburgh...........

South Crolina:
Charleston...........
Columba............

South Dakota:
Sioux Falls...........

Knoxville............
_ phis............

Texas:
Beauont..
Dallas ...........

Galveston ...........

Waco.

Utah:
Sglt Lake City.

Vlet84sburg.
Washington:

Aberdeen.

Seattle.
kane..

Vancouver.
Yakim........

West Virgia:
Huntnton

Wisconsi:

$,=ton..............

Fond du Lac.

Marnette.
Milwakee..
Oshkosh.
Sheboygan .

uperior.............

4 19 ................ 2.........
4

0
0

0
0

3
1
2
0

I
24
0
3

3
0
0
0
0
3
14
0
1
4

2

01
4

1

I

21
1
I
4
4
2

6
5
6
a
S
4
3

25

1
3
1
1
I&
28
3
2
3

2
1.

293

2
41

TETANU&

Pl.Cas Deaths. Plac. C. D
.~~~~~~~~~Css ..t

Xentucky: Mchigan
Lowaalle .........1 .Detroit...........1

dbyln: Twu:
............*.......1...... I D t. ..... .......... ............ .. . .. . ..a.. 2 .. . .. .

See p. 258; alo Telegraphic weekly reports from States, p. 248.
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CITY REPORTS FOR WEEK ENDED JAN. 22, 1921-Continued.
TYPHOID FEVER.

The column headed "Median for previous years" gives the median number of cases reported during
the c rreondtng weeks of the years 1915 to 1920, inclusive. For cities for which the information is not

aiable *or the full six years, as many years as possible are included.

Mein Week ended Week endedMedian Jan. 22, 1921. Median Jan. 22, 1921.
Place. fVOpre- Place. for pro-viouss vioCts

yer.Cases.! Deaths. ya Cases. Deaths.

Alabama:
Birmingham.
Mobile...............

California:
Long Beach..........
Los Angeles..........
Oaklaa .............
San B nardino.....
San F n.co.......
Santa Barbara.......

Connecticut:
New Haven.........

District of Columbia:
Washingtoni........

Georgia:
Biffunwik..........
Savannah............

Idaho:
Boise................

Illinois:
Chicago..............
Danville.............
East St. Louis......
Peoria.............

Indiana:
Hammond ...........
Indianapolis .......

Iowa:
Burington...........
Muscatine............

Kansas:
Kansas City..

Kentucky:
Covington...........
Louisville............

Louisiana:
Alexandria...........

Maine:
Lewiston........
Pottlatid.............

MPryland:
Batimore............

Massachusetts:
Boston...............
Lowell ..............
Worcestcr.......

1
.O'

0*

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

1

0

0

0

0

2

6

1

0

0

2

1
1
1

1

........
1

1

11

........

3
2

........

........

...... ..

1

1

1

1
1

2

1

1

1

.1

1

Michigan:
Detroit...............
Grand Rapids......

Minnesota:
Minneapolis.........
St. Paul..............

MissouTi:
Independence.......

Montana:
Great Falls...........

New Jersey:
Iloboken..........
Kearny............
Trenton..............

New York:
Binghamton.I.......
Ithaca.........
Mount Vernon......
New York...........
Rochester...........
Schenectady.........

Ohio:
Marion...........
Newark.........
Zanesville............

Oklahoma:
Tulsa................

Pennsylvania:
Altoona..

Beaver FaUs........
Chambersburg ......
Ncw Kensington..
Philadelphia ......
Pittsburgh...........

Virginia:
Lyrichburg...........
Norfolk.............
Richmond...........

Washingtoni:
Seattle..............
Spokane...............
Mw,ma ..............
Yakima.............

Wisconsin:
La Crcsse............
Milwaukee ..........

4
1

2
0

1

0

0

0

0

0

0

10

0

0

0

0

1

0

1

0

0

0
0

O
1

O
1

2
1

2
I........

2

1

1

1

2

8

1

1

........

2

1

3
1
1

1.3.

1

....... :

........

........
1
2

........

........

........

........

........
. 1
........

2
1

........

........

........
1

........

........

........

........

........
1........

........

........

........

........

........

........

........

........

........

II _ _11 I

I
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CITY REPOR FOR WE ENDED JAK 22t, MI-Onnuod

DIPHTERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET INVER, AND TUBERCULOSLIS

Po_.. Total _
tion Janu- deaths

P1wo. aryl, 20 from

subljec to

correctio. causs

Abma:

Annitm...................
Birmingham................
Mobile.....................
Montgomery...............

Arizxma:

Arkansas:

Fort &nith..................
Hot Sjvings................
Little Rock .....

North Little Rock .........
California:

Alamea....................
Eirek....................
,ong Beahb.................
Los Angeles.................
Oakland....................
Pas na..................
Riverside ...................
Sacramento.................
San Bernardino.............
SaIn Diego..................
San F'rancio...............
Santa Barbara..............
Stcktol ....................

Colorado Springs...
Donver................ ...
Greeley.....................
Ptieblo...............-.-
Trinidad....................

Co-nnecicut:

Bridueport (town)1 ........
Bristol (town) I

.Hartford (town) ;...
Manchester (twn)..........
Merirfrz (city).
New Britain (town)'.
New Haven (town)'.
Nsew London (town) .
Norwalk (town)
Norwich (city)..............
Wateriury (town)

Dealware:
Wilmington.................

District of Columbia:
W srhi,gton.................

Geora: -

AthgA ......... ................ ---

Brtnswick.. .. .

Rome ...................
Savannah...................

Idaho:
Boise........................

Illinois:
Alton
Aurora..................
Bloomington...............
Centralia...................
Chicago.....................
Danville

Decatur.....................
East St. Louis..............
Elgin .......................
Evanston...................
Freeport ...................
Galesburg..................
Jacksonville................
Kewane...................
L.a Salle.....................
Mattoon ....................

17,734
178,270
60, 151
43,464

2Q,292

29q, 11

11,695
64,SP7
14,048

28 M

576,673
216,361

19,341

66),851'''2X'M
18,721

74,M83
506 410
19,441
40,296

10,106
25.¶ 369

42,968

143. 53

20,6
138,M

29,842
69q,316
12,519
25,88
27, 7M
22,304
21,410

110, l6

437,571

200,f616
14,413
13,252
83,252

21,393

24,682
36,397
28,725
12,491

2, i01,705
33,750
43,818
66,740
27,454
37,215
19,669
23,834
15,713
16,026
13,050
13,562

Coexteuisive with city or same name.

........

17
22

20

:.......
12

1...... ..

17
4
12

184
M0
10
9
16
10
.4

160

4t

.......
3
2

......

......

I

2

3
......

42
9

2
42

1
2
21

....;

17
1

.is
......

....L..
9

162
....i..

6
........

9
17

-- 1.
AU ........

3i ...... ..... 1317 111 ...-

.-... 1..' 0 2 4

.21........... .. 3

31 7
2 1

4 4 *i....... ..

8 13... 8

38 16 ..... 3.
4 ...... -.-*-...--

7 6

7 4 l .....

21 1 .' - ...-

18 4 1 1

130 17 3 32.

54 3 ..... 168
. .. . ...... .. . .

I

8 4 1............

6 ........................

18..........

67-O 237 15 171 3
6 .. . .. . ... .

.

.

9 5 ...... ,, l.
11 3 ..... .... I. .

9 4 14 .

8 6 ..... 1 ......

9 ...1 ......

5 ... 26.
6 4 271....
5 6 1....1 ......

3 ........ ......... .....

11

9

1

10

1
7

16
53S
1

2

10

3

32

2

......

......

151
189
2
2
3

... ..

2
1
10
17

wrbt Tuber.
rtvr. culoas.&

1 43 4

X~~~~

7'
. 21. 1 1

.. ...... ... ......2

...... .. ......3

.. ...... ..... .... . .

.. ..... . . I.

...... 1

24

I.

a ..... 4

. ......

1

2

i'......
21

...... ...... .......

10 4
...... .... 17
...... ...... ......

... ...... ......

4 4
2

22. 14

. 1 1.

...... .....

,,...... .. ..

.............1I4 . 4

1 22 14
... 3 6

I 1 2

.. . . ...... S

...... ...... ......

....... .......1 2
2......

......... ......3 232 _5
...... ...... .........

,,, 3i 3

...... ...... ......

. .. . .. . .. . .

..

1.

1.

i
:::-:: ....i-...: .. ......

............

i

I
AI

- 'il;
I
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CNY VREPORTS.-FOR WEEK ENDED JAN. 22, 1921-Continued.
DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FBVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Continued.

Illinois-Continued.
Oak Park...................
Pekin....................
Peoria.......................
Quincy......................
Rockrford...................
Rock Island.................
Springfleld.................

Indiana:
Bloominton................
Crawfordsville..............
East Chicago................
Elkhart.....................
Elwood.....................
Fort Wayne.................
Frankfort...................
Gary........................
Hammond.................
Huntington................
Indianapolis...............
Kokomo...................
La Fayette..................
1Agansport..................
Mari......................
Mishawaka..................

Muncie.....................
Richmonjd.................
South Bend.................
Terre Haute.................

Iowa:
Burlington.................
Cedar Raj)k1s................
Council Bluffs...............
Davenport..................
Des Moines..................
Dubuque...................
Keolnik......................
Mason City.........
Muscatine..........
Sioux City........

Kansas:
Atchison...................
Cofleyville..................
Fort Scott...........
Hutchinson .................
Kansas City .........;

Lawrene..................
Leavenworth..............
Parsons.....................
Salna.......................
Topeka.....................
Vichita.....................

Kentucky:
Covington..................
Lexington..................
Louisville...................
Paducah....................

Louisiana:
Alexandria.................
New Orleans................

Maine:
Auburn.....................
Bangor.....................Biddefod..................
Lewiston ....................
Portland....................
Sanford....................

Maryland:
laltfi gre. ..........Cumberlanid..'

259

Scarlet
fever.

Tuber-
culosis.

-I
V;

0

4O

17
3

33
1

13
4

49

12,086
76,121
35,978
65,651
35,177
59,183

11,595
10, 139
35,967
24,277
10,790
86,549
11,585
55,378
36;004
14,000

314,194
30,067
22,486
21,626
23,747
15,195
36,624
26,765
70,983
06,083

24,057
45, 566

36,162
56,727
126 68
39,141
14,423
20,065
16,068
71,227

12,630
13,4.52
10,693
23,298

101, 177
1:i456
16,912
16,028
15,085
50,0O
72,128

57, 121
41,5
234,891
24, 735

17,510
387,219

16,985
25,978
18,008
31 791
6'272
10,691

733,82
29,837

,......
3

,.....

,.... ..

6
4
1
5

62
2

......

.... ..

1
18

1
3
4

.... .

4
5
9
8
1
5

.... ..
1

.... ..

6
5

2

2
8

11
13

4
4

21
......

12

12
11
5
25

4

2
7
6
6

17

37
159

85
7
3
9

4
2

3
11

18

4

5

4

5

9

19

15

30.

82

5

126

6

i&.
28

2

220

17

i..

......

......

......

...ii.

......

1

......

17

9

3

.... ..

2

1

1

......

2
5
1
9

7
3
9
2

21

......

...2.

2
2
8

2

8......

4.5
2

11
......

...i..
12
2
4

..........

.......

. .... ..

2
......
......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

2
......

......

91
1

1251.

31
1

7

4
7

36

10

.i1

14

-23

0;
;2
asv

......
2...

......

......

......

..i...

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

... ..

1

......
I.....
,.....
,....

,.....

,.....

,.....

,.....

......

...i..

,.....

...

2

1

.i'

5
.....

.....

.....

31
4

......

......

......

......

......

......I......I......I......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

... ..

... ..

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

......
3

......

......

......

......I......i......

......,

......

6
......

............

......

.....

.....

I
.....

......

.... i,

......

....a.I. . ....

......

5
....4.

2
......

9ar

.

II

....j
I
I
I

. ..o.2
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DIPIITENWDA, UMALftSSCA1kLT PSTmR. A"f WBT3CULOS ued.

Pisee.

Massachusetts:
Ad......................
Amuby ..............
ArlIngtoni ........... .

Attleboro........... .

Beverly.....................
Broekto...................Broektne ...................Brookline..................
Chehe .......... .

Ch pee ..........- ChWdit.....................lintoes....................
Dedhm..............
Evereat ...........
Fael River..................
Gae4ner....................
Groonfeld .
Haverhill .................
Holyoke..................
Lawre ..................
LAinster .............

Lowen...
Malden. ......,
JedL)rd...................

New Bedord...............Ncewbryoct ...............NTewboryport.
N.-aton......
North Adams
N orthapton

Plymouth.
Quaitcy.. . ........Pitt ..........,...

PouJb ,............SouriUe...................

4....... ..
Warvltlam ...........
Sg

..................
waltbaln ...................
Watertown ............Westfield..,
Wintlrop.... .
Wobur..
Woneter ......,,,

Michigan:
Anin Arbor.................
BattleCreek................
Benton Habor.............
Detroit. ..
Grand Raids..............
Highland lark.......
Ironwood... ............
lshper ng................lCaISMS7,00.............
Marquette... .............
Port ur.................
Sl Bte. a............
Duluth...,,,. ....

Mank:ato...........
Minepoib..t.......
St.Clmsd...........
St. Paul....................

Mlissouri:
Cape Girardeau.........
Independence...........

Popua-Ities Jams
ar1, 192
subjet t
c1frcuoI

I-

S.

10,001l89S518,05519,781
22,5&l748,000
66,13
37,748
109,0

48,12D
2,979
82"

11,148
io,m

40,120
120, 415

1,5'^2,
63,634

60 208
94,27
49,741
112,479
4,2148
49,108

18,204

15j,139

121 217

22,262

31,991

41,741
13,04
47r.871

,874
93,091
14,249

129,516

37,137
13,929
30,919

IN,60*

1546,4

18,974

179,794
19,516
362,9412,23

46i495

48,858
12,710
25,94

12,409
380,508
lb,Ns

234,595
10,252
11,694

I

from
all

tam

4
2
4

219
12
12

8
6

2
8

41
1
4
12
14
27
6
37
32
11

6
32
7
9
5

11
6
11
2

9
4
16
6
33
18
1
7
5
7
1
5,50
10

.......i
220
43
3
1
3

8
4
13

...... .

4
82

6
10

- 1 - -

......

......

......

,....1..
104
6
2
7
1

......

......
,......
......
......

1
......

5
.... .

8

.....
12
4

.....
3
5
8
1
2

......

......

......

......

......

3

9
......

6
1

15
7

14

4
1

1

2

.... ..

......

8
4
17

2
1

......

......

......

......
......

......

......

......

' i'
0.....

......

..........
1

... . ..
....
I..

.....

2
1

.....

.....

...........

.....

.....

.....

......

......

......
,1

......

......

......

......

......

............

......

.......,..g.

......

..g.,

. ...S

...........

.#....

.S....

. ...

.....

..-....

. o . ##

o-*ees

i.....
II

54

52
2
1

....j
4

.....

.....

1
....7

.....

7

1

16
2
1

.10

......

1
4

1

6
1
10

1maeash.
_I

Scarkt Tuber-
fever. culosis.

- -

-I- I-

......I.............

I......
''''i'
............
I... ..

I.....

.-....

.-....

......

......

.....

.....

.....

.....

.....

...1..

....

....
}6

a
1

2

0

1

12

2

2
3
10

2

....

t
.

.

.

.

.

...........

......

............

......

......

......

......

......

......

......

............

......

......

......

......

......

............

......

I
.....
............
......

......

......

......

......

.48

.1

.1
4

,4

7

I
1

1

4
1

7'..

3
..... .....--

......

is
3
1

..i.H

.... ..

I

75.......

27,

*1

1

3
.....
......
......

..... .

. ......

....

.....

i

6
6

....

......
.!..i.

4

1

.....
.I".7..

I?e

-......

20
1

......

......

......

......

......

......

t ; I
I

11

11
2

2...

2
1

1

1
2'''

1
2

1...

1--e-^

t

4-

I
I

-

.

4
1

. . . .I

. . . .j

. . .&

I

. . ii

111

4

...i
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CffY REPORTS FOR WEEK ENDED JAN. 22, 1921-Continued.

DIPHTBE4IA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Continued.

Plae.

missouri-Continued.
Joplin......................
Kansas City................
St. Joseph...................
St. I....................

Montana:
Anaconda...................
Billings.....................
Butte.......................
Great Falls.................
Missoula....................

Nebraska:
Lincoln.....................
Omaha.....................

Nevada:
Reno.......................

New Hampshire:
Berlin......................
Concord....................
Dover......................
Keene......................
Manchester.................
Nashua.....................
Portsmouth.................

New Jersey:
AsburyPark.
Atlantic City...............
Bayonne....................
Bloomfield..................
East Orange................
Elizabeth...................
Englewood.................
Garfield ......................
Glouester City ...........
Hackensak.................
Harrison...................
Hoboken ............:.
Irvington...................
Jersey City.................
Kearny...........Montlafir.:--- ......
New brunswic .........
Newark................
0Tw.....................
Passac.....................
Paterson....................
Perth Amboy...............
Phillipsburg.................
PWanfield....................
Rahway.Trenton......... ....
Union ...........
West Hoboken.............
West New Yorkl............
West Orange................

Now York:
Albay................
Bia tl.... ............
.ufl.....................

Coos......................
EFra .....................
Geneva.....................
Glens Falls.................
Ithaca..
Jamestown..............

Mount Vernon........
Newburgh.................
New Vo7rk..................
Niara Falls...............
North Toniawanda..........

'Pulmonatp tuberculosis only.

Popula-
tion Jant
ary 1, 192i
subject t4
correctioc

I-

I.

29 855
324,410
77,989
772,867
11,668
15,100
41,611
24,121
12 668

54,984
191,601

12,016

16,104
22,167
13 029
11,210
78,384
28 379
13,5"6
12,400
506,82
76,754
22,019
50,719
96,682
11627
19381
12,162
17 667
1,721
68 166
256480
27, 864

26 724
28,810
32,779
414 216
33,268

63,824
135,866

41,707
16,923
27,700
11,042

119 289
20,651
40,68
29,
15,573

113,344
66 800
506775
22,987
43,305
14,648
16,638
17 004
38,917

21.308
18 420
42,726
30366

5,621, 151
50,760
15,482

Total
dAAth.
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causes.
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cm R!OT W* K ENDED SAN. I2-Oentiued.
DIP LL S, LSCA3Z PST A",IEd.

Rie.

New York-Contimied.
Og. urg.................
Peeki ...............
PlAttsburg..................
Port Chester................
Po*keee...............
IIophester.........
Roue.......................
Sastoga Springs............
S& enectady................

Waterviet..................Wkstetor..~ ......

North Osrohna:
Chadoem .................
9Qit ..................

(Irewboro...............
!Iqek1 Mount. .....-

W~ton.8aem.......
North Dakott:

IFW .......................

Gr&d Forks..............
Ohio:

A)w ................

Alner..................
BOberton ...................
M eot ................

evand.................
Cel=bu

.......... .........Cb6co ........... *.....£ au an... ..................
cfeto ylwd............ton .......

3iec -t...................Fluay....

..................
. .....I ...Iwster ....

.....................
W.eld................
*....................
M....wn.......
Ne k....................
Norwood...................

P-a ......
d...................

Zen~sv e................
h.......................
ff.- * -I --. --.---.............

Okl X ....... ............

TP .......... .

Oregon:

Alton ....................

Ambridge..........
N er . ..........

3wwck................

dr1ad.. ............Ddatdd......................Bdistol...........
...Uw...................

Canonsburg..............
Carbondale.................
Carlisle.....................

Popula.
ti JmaB-
ary 1, 192D,
s bjeet to
cwetie.

Total

from

ca

I

1#,AM)
15,*68
190,09
16,573
36'"

296,750
26,211
18'M1
88,723

171' 717

Z13
4f,28IN
16,073

1,71
19.36
12,742
372

208,45

18,8l1
15,8S11

48701,e

10,4

17,292
.17,021
12,408

IRP,M
14,796

n4.
29718
21,108

9569
225n

5"im

60231;8
12,730
12,111
09 358

20,2739
23 778
10,62
18,640
10,916

6
5
8
2
3

20
78

26
49
37

18

7

4
7

71

20

f1

1

131

71

56~

10'
42

10'

1.

34

4i...

5
39
3

18
3

4

2
1

42

28

15

1

42

j.0
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I
I

2

I

1

I
1

I

..I.i1
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I.4W,
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4
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1 1

4
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1 2
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cr REPORTS FOR WEE ENDED JAN. 22, 921-Continued.

DIPgITWA, MEASLES. WSARLZT FEVE, AND TUBBERCULOSIS-Continued.

rlas.

Popula-
tfen imm-

tieatiu.

Total

from
all

Cwass.

Messles.

_I_-_I_1-_-I I --- --

rcnnsylan&Co0flue4
Carnede....................
Carri .....................
Chambersburg.............
Charleroi...................
Chester.....................
Coates'ilO..................
Connel ;v o................
Diekson City.
Donora..................
Dubois .....................
Easton ...................
Eric ........................
Greansbtarg.................
Harr-iaiT...............
Hazelton...................
ontoW...............
Lanester .....
Lebanon ....................
McKees ortpqt................
McKee's Rocks.............
Mahny City'.ov@Mahami my....... .........

Meadvill ..........
Nentieok..................
New Ale.................
Norrtown .................
North B addvck............
Oilmae..............:.......016 P ................
Pbiladelphia ................
P e................
Pittsburgh.......
Pittston...................
Peltatown ..................
Petsi...................
PR e y .............

£evasiton....................
k..................
s......................

ndosh................
on.....................

SUbury ....................
19 w .Q...................Tanqtzo ............I.......
Unimon .................
Wsshingtnn ................
West Chta.............
Wilkes-Barre...............
Wlkinsburg ................
Williamsport...............
Woodlawn ..................
York.......................

Rhode Island:
Cranston....................
Newport....................
Pawtucket..................
Providence..................

South Carolina:
Charleston ..................
Columbia...................

South Dakota:
Sioux Falls.................

Tennessee:
Knoxville...................
Memphis....................
Nashville...................

rexas:
Austin......................
Beaumont..................
CoTu Christi...............
Dallas.......................
Galveston..............
Waco......................

31, 516
1),504
13,171
II 516
as.'o
14515

13,804
11,,049
14 131
13 *;31
33.813
98,372
1., MY3
25,917
.32,277
87,327
53,150
24,643

1l,713
U,5"14,565
17,469
22,614
44,938
32, 319
21,274
32; 237

1,82,15i8
18, 4M

588.188

21,876
10 AU1

127,784
137,783
21,284
21 747
24,728
U3, 428
15,721

12,31XI
15,602
21, 480
11,717
73,835
24,403
316,198
12,495
47,512

294,407
.0,255
64 248

237,595

67,9-57
37,524

25,176

77,818
162,351
118,342
34,876
40,422
10,522

138,976
44,255
38,503

518

17
68

20

7

37

4

37
12
11

2
.... ..

2
2
5

.... ..

1
4
2
5
22
3
3

2

...... .......11..........
102 8

1
.

......

6......

..... ......-,

. .. .. ......
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2 L.....
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-13 1'.....
...... ......

2 1--
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7
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CITY REPORTS FOR WEEK ENDED JAN. 22, 1921-Continued.

DIPHTHERIA, MEASLES, SCARLET FEVER, AND TUBERCULOSIS-Contlnued.

Utah:
Salt LakeCity..............

Vermont:
Buriington.................
Rutland...................

Virginia:
Alexandria..................
Lynchburg..................
Norfolk....................
Petersburg.......-
Richmond...........
Roanoke.............

Washington:
Bengham.................
Everett...Eeet.................Seattle......................
Spokane....................Tacoma.
Vancouver..........
Yakima.....................

West Virginia:
Bluefield....................
Charleston.............
Fairmont..............
Huntington.................
Martinsburg.................
Morgantown.
Moundsville...
Parkersburg................
Wheeling...................

Wisconsin:
Appleton....................
BeSoit........................
Eau Claire..................
Fond du Lac................
Green Bay...........
Janesville ......
Kenosha................
La Crosse ..............
Madison ...............
Marinette..................
Milwaukee :.................
Oshkosh....................
Racine......................
Sheboygan..................
Supeor....................
Wausau....................

Wyoming:
Cheyenne..................

118,110

22 779
14,

18,060
29,956

115, m7-
31,002
171, 67
50,842

25,570
27,644
315 652
104,437
96 965
12,637
18,539

15,282
39,608
17,851
50,177
12,515
12,127
10,669
20,050
54,322

19,561
21,284
20,880
23,427
31,017
18,293
40,472
30,363
38,378
13,610

457,147
33,162
58593
30 955
39,624

13,829

33

7

1
6
13

65
19

........

........

........

........

........

........

........

...... ..

........

5
6

25

........

2
6
7
12

........

15
........

8

2

2

.... ..

1,1
10

......

......

......
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4
3
1
1

4
2
1
1
1

2
6

......

4
2

......

......

...5..
1
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1
2
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1

1
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......

1
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......

.... ..
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......
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4
1
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1
1
1
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3
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1
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2
1

1
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9
1
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9
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FOREIGN AND INSULAR.

CUBA.

Quarantine Measures Agains Hait and Dutch West Indies.

By order of the quarantine service of Cuba, dated January 19,
1921, for prevention of the importation of smallpox, vessels from
Haiti, carryin,fg passengers, will be admitted only at the stations of
Habana and Santiago.
According to information dated January 24, 1921, similar restric-

tions were made to apply to arrivals from the Dutch West Indies.

ITALY.

Quarantine Restrictions Against Oran, Ageria.

According to information dated January 7, 1921, vessels ariving
at Italian ports from Oran, Algeria, are subject to measures against
the importation of plague.

JAMAICA.

Infectious Disease (Alastrim or Kaffir Pox).

During the week ended January 13, 1921, 318 new cases of a,las-
trim, or Kaffir pox, were reported in the island of Jamaica.

PERU.

Provisions Relative to Arvals at Ports.

According to information dated December 14, 1920, an executive
decree has been issued and has gone into effect providing that vessels
arriving from foreign countries shall be received at any port on the
Peruvian coast in which a medical officer of the sanitary service is
stationed, without previously stopping at a sanitary station. The
ports at which medical sanitary officers are stationed were statedl
to be Eten, Huacho, Ilo, Mollendo, Paita, Pimentel, Pisco, and
Salaverry. Exception was made in the case of vessels bringing
Asiatic immigrants, which will be received as formerly in the port of
Callao.

(286)
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX. TYPHUS FEVER1 AND YELLOW FEVER.
Reports Received During Week Ended Feb. 11, 1921.1

CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cases. Death Remarks.

India:
Calcutta ................... Dec. 12-18 ......... 47

37

iam:Taiwan (Formosa)......... Dec. 11-20 ......... 24 5
Siam:

Bangkok .... Nov. 14-27 ........ 2......

PLAGUE

Algeria:
Algiers...................... Jan. 1 ............. I I

Bahia .............. Dec. 26-Jan.1 ..... 5 3
British East Africa:

Kenya Colony-'isumu............... Nov. 21-27 ... . . . ..21
Nairobi .............. Nov. 28-Dec.4 2 2

Ceylon:
Colombo .................De. 12-18......... 23 12

Chile:
Antofagata .Dec. 27-Jan.2. 2.

Egypt ..J.................. .... ........ ........ 1-Dec. 9, 1920: Cases, 461;
deaths, 268.

Cities-
Suez ...... Dec. 4-7 .... 4.

Perui:
Trnjillo.Salaverry...... Dec. 27-Jan. 2.... 1 .

SMALLPOL

Azores:
Ponta Delgada ............ De-. 182-1 ......... 7....7

Brazil:
Bahia ............ Dec. 19-25 ......... 2....

Canada:
Nova Scotia-

Yarmouth ............ Jan. 23-29 ......... 1....1
Ontario-

Hamilton ............ Jan. 23-29 ......... 2
Montreal ............ Jan. 16-22. ........ 2
North Bay............ Jan. 23-23.......... . 6
Toronto . ........... Jan. 24-2D ......... 5....S

Seskatchewai- 31Moose Jaw.. Jan. 16-2 ..... 3 .....

Ceylo: Regina .... do. 3.
Colombo ....... Dec. 12-18 ........ 4 1

China:
Antun Dec. 20- . 1
Chuiln l ig k .. Nov. 28-Dec.11 ................. Present.
Foohow. Dec. 5-25 . . ...... Do.
Naniing . .Dec. 12-18 ........ i Do.
Tletsin ...........Dec. 12-25..... 160 . At camp for famine refugces.

Choseii (Korea):
Fusan ......... Nov. 1-30 ......... 1....1

Cuba:
Antsla ......... Jan. 16-22 ......... 13.
Nuevitas ......... Jan. 17-23 ......... 2. From Lugareno.

EgYf lexandri3.........Dec.25-31........ 2 1
France:

Paris ......... Nov. 21-30. 1.
Rouen ......... Dec. 25-31.1

Great Britaini:
Glaow.. Jan.9-15 ......... 3 1

Greece:
Saloniki ................ De.20-26.26 12

Do .... Dec. 27-Jan. 2..... 13 9
Java:

West Java ..................................... ..... Nov. 25-Dec. 1, 1923: CasS, 1*
Batavia ... Nov. 25-Dec. 1 .... 2 . deaths, 2.
'From medical officers of the Public Health Service, Amelican consuls anid other sources.
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CooLER4. -PLAGUE SMALLPOXj TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELLOW-
FEVER-Continued.

Reports v Duing Week Ended Feb. li, 1921-Continued.
SMALLPOX-Continued.

Placo. DaSte. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Madeira:
Funchal . . ....... Jan. 2-8. .......... ........

Mexico:
ChuaihuS .. Jan. 10-23...... 4 4
Guadalaj.ra .. Dec. 1-31..... 1.

spain:
Madrid .. Nov. 1-30....... ....1 Sept. 1-30, 1920: Cases 2. Year
alap.ga.. Oct. 1-Nov.80.... 60 ended Dec. 31 1920: beatls, 9.

V'alencia ... Jan. 2-8...... 2 1
1qyria:

Aeppo . . Dec. 12-25.................. ........ Present.

TYPHUS FEVER.

Egyt:
Aleexandria ........ Dec.25-31. ........ .......

Greece:
Saloniki ... Dec.20-26. 16 5

Japan:
Nagasaki ....... -do ........ 2 1

Jugoslavia:
Zgreb ......Dec.2 an.1 .............20 2 Cityand county.

M1exico:
Guadalajara ..............DD 1-31 ......... 11.

Union of South Africa:
CaDe Town ...... Dec. 20-26........ 16 5

Reports Received from Jan. 1 to Feb. 4, 192L
CHOLERA.

Place. Date. Cats. Deaths. Remarks.

China:
Canton ............... Nov. 1-30 ......... 7 6
ChAng.ha ..... Nov. 29........... ................... Present.
Chungkg...... ..... . do ........ .... .......... Do.

Chosen (K.orea) ............. .................. Nov. 19-25. 1920: Deaths 22.
Aug. 1-Dec. 2, 1920: es,
24,017; deths, 13.329.

India ..................... ........ .......... S . 2B-Oct. 9, 1921: Deaths,
Calcutta .... Oct. 31-Dec. 11.... 196 175 2,672. Oct. 31-Nov. 8, 1O0:
Madras .... Dec. 12-18......... 3 1 DeSths, 1,142.Rangoon.... o.De.....43....................No. 28De- .... 4a

InChdao-Ch. ................... ..................... .................. July 1-31, 1920: Cases, 136;Japan: Deaths, 98.
Taiwan Island (Formosa).. Nov. 11-Dec. 10 193 88

Java:
West Java ..................................... ................. . Oct. 29-Nor. 11, 1920: Cases, 2;

Brndoeol ....an Oct. 29-Nov. 11... 2 1 deaths, 1.rhilippine nds:
Mla.. . .... Nov. 7-Dec. 18.... 8.
Provinces ..................................... ............... Jan. 10-Oct. 30, 1920: Cases, 80;

Cagayan .............. Oct. 3-Nov. 6....8 9 7 deaths, 51.
Samar.............. Aug. 1-7........ 1 1

Poland:
Eastern Frenle-

Bialystok . Dee. . .. Present.
Grodno . . . .. . ..do. . ...... ............ Do.
Olitza........ . do........... ... Do.
P ... ....do............ ........ FPresent in Russian prison amp.Strkoko ... do... Present.
Strelno .. ..... . do......... 1 1
Warsaw . . .AO......do-. 5Siam:

Ôct. 9-Nov.13...........5 .
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YELIOW
F-VER-Continued.

Reports Received from Jan. I to Feb. 4, 1921-Continued.
PLAGUEL

Place. Date. Cases. Deaths. Remarks.

Algeria:
Algim.....................

Azores:
St. Michaels................

Brazil:
Bahia......................
Porto Alegre...............
Pernambuco...............

British East Africa.............

Kisumu....................
Mombasa.................
Nairobi....................
Uganda................

Do.....................
Ceylon:

Colombo...................
Chile:

Antofagasta................
China:

lIongkong ................
Manchuria.................

Harbin.................
Manchuria station.
Tsitsihar...............

Ecuador:
Guayaquil.................

Egypt.........................
Cities-

Port Said..............
Suiez..................

Provinces-
A&siout................

France:
Marscille...................
Paris.......................

Great Britain:
Dublin.....................

Liverpool...............................................I..........
Greece:

Kavala.....................
India...........................

Do.........................
Madras;.....................
Madra:s Presidenicy.
Rangoo.n.Ra.ge...................

Indo-Chma.....................

Mesopotamia:
Bagdad....................

Meacmo:
Carbonera..................

Do.....................
Cerritos....................

Do.....................
Peru:

Callao-Lima................
Russia:

Batum.....................
Straits Settlements:

Singapore..................
Tunis:

Zarzis......................
Turkey:

Constantinople.............

Nov. 1-30.........

.................. .......-

Oct.31-Dee.1c .....
Nov. 14-Dec. 11..
Oct. 18-Nov. 14...
....................

Oct. 31-Nov. 6....
.....do .....
Oct. 31-Nov. 13...
May 1-June 30....
July 1-Nov. 5....

Nov. 7-Dec. 11....

Nov. 24-Dee. 5....

Nov. 7-Dec. 11....
...................

Feb. 2 ...........
.do ............

...do ....

Nov. 16-Dec. 15...
.................... .....

Oct. 22-28.........
Nov. 18-24.......

Nov. 24...........

June-Aug. 31......
June-Oct. 15......

Oct. 25-Nov. 7.

De................Nov. 28-Dec. 4....
Dec. 5-11......
Nov. 14-Dec. 18...
Oct. 31-Dec. 4....
....................

Oct. 1-31..........

Dec. 5-20..........
Dec. 26-Jan. 1.....
Dec. 5-20-.-- ----

Dec. 20-Jan. 1.....

Oct. I-Nov. 30....

Nov. 24-Dec. 3....

Oct. 31-Nov. 6....

Jan. 15............

Nov. 21-27........

6
........,

........

6
111
259

58
6

5
........

2

64
........

61
6

3

58
50

2
...... ..

1
3,284

........

25

3
2
7
1
6

38
1

10'

I

4
3
1

..........

2
103
63

48

2

.5

203
..........

24
....... ..

1
3

2

20
11

..........

. ;........
2
1

2,203
15

..........

7

1
..........

..........I

..........

..........
1

2

Total, Oct. 1-Dee. 10, 1920: Case!,
149, deaths, 49. In vicinity of
Ponta Delgada.

Total for Kenva Colony, Nov. ,
1920: Cases, 1,067.

Present.

Entire protectorate.
Do.

On Chinese Eastern Railway
Feb. 2,1920.

Present.

Jan. 1-Nov. 25, 1920: Cases, 456;
deaths, 261.

In suburbs, June-Nov. 2, 1920:
Cases, 38; deaths, 19.

1 case reported Dec. 15, 1920;
date of occurrence, Oct. 18,1920.

Plague-infected rat found, period
Nov. 28-Dec. 11, 1920.

Oct. 24-Dec. 4, 1920: Cases, 15,187;
deaths, 10,394.

July 1-31, 1920: Cases, 98; deaths,
74.

State of Sani Luis Potasi.

Do.

Epidemic outbreak.

In military territory, South
Tuni.

........ I

........ ..........



February 11, 1921.

COLIERA, PLAGUE SMALLPOX, TYPHUS-FEVR AND YELLOW
h'EVER---Costinued.

Recrt from Ja. I to Feb. 4, 121-Continued.
BMLLOL

Pbce.

Austria .......................
Bolivia:

La Paz.....................
Brazil:

Ba. ......................
Pernambuco ..............
Rio de Janeiro.............

British East Africa:
Uganda ....................

Bulgazia:
Sof.......................

canada:

Albeits-
C8lgy ............

w .................

Brltsh,ColUmbiI-
Vancouver.............

New Brt swIck-
=estigcche County....

Nova Scotia-
Yarmouth.............

Ontario-
Hamilton ............

Do.................
Kingston..............
London .............

Montreal..............
Niagara Falls .........
North Bay............

Do.;

Ottawa................
Do.................

Sault Ste. Marie........
Toronto................

Do.................
Saskatchewan-

Moose Jaw.............
Do.........

Regina.................
Do.........

asoton........
Do.........

Ceylon:
Colombo..................

China:
Amoy.....................
Chungking................
Foochow..................
Manchuria Province-

Dairen.................
Mukden................

Nanking...................
Tientsin...................
Tsinanfu...................

Colombia:
Santa Marta................

Do.....................
Cuba:

Antilla.....................
Do....................

Dat.

Oct. 1-Nov. 3....

Oct. 81-Nor. l8.......4
Oct. 18-Nov. 14... 77
Oct. 24-Dec. 1....I "

....................

Nov. 7-13.........

Dec. 12-18........
Jan. 2-8...........

Dec. 5-11..........

Ia.V 9-15..........
Dee. 12-18.........

Jan. 9-15..........

Dec. 19-1.........
Jan. 2-22..........
Dec. 26-Jan. 8.....
Jan. 2-15..........
Jan. 2-8..........
Dec. 12-18.........
Dee. 12-25.........
Jan. 2-15..
Dec. 12-25...
Dee. 26-Jan. 15....
Jan. 9-15.........
Dee. 12-25.......
Doe. 26-Jan. 16....

Dec. 19-25..
Jan. 2-8....
Dec. 12-25........
Jan. 2-15.........
Dec. 16-22....
Jan.915.

Nov. 21-Dee. 11...

Nov. 7-Dec. 4....
Nov. 7-27........
.do.......

Nov. -Dec. 6....
Dec. 12-18........
Nov. 14-Dec. 11...
Nov. 14-Dec. 4....
Oct. 31-Nov. 12...

Case. | Ihs.

i- l
I-i

11

Remaks.

Aug. 29-Nov. 6, 1920: Cases, 62.

.....I....--.. May I-June 39, 199 Camc, 272.

2 1..........

2
1

1

1

9
26

8

8

2

1
4
6
75

209
8
7

22

11
4
20
3

10

........,......

....,..,..
7

........
20

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

''''''''i'
..........
..........
..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........
2....

..........

..........

..........

..........

Present.

Present, Jan. 2-8.

Preset.
Do.

Jan. 1i. 1921: Present.
Prevalent.
Present.

Statistics of Shantung Christian
Hospital.

Dec. 5-25 .. ..... 1- ...... Present.

Dee. 25Jan. 1... ....... ... .. . Do.

Dec. 7-27.........
Jan. 2-8...........
Dec. 26-Jan. 8.....

Habana...I Dec.31-Jan.

Nusvitas...................
Do...................

Santiago..................
Czechoslovakia................

. .....

R.....~~.........

C4ko .......................

Doec. 6-19.........
Jan. 3-16.........
Nov. 20-Dee. 10...
....................

Dee. 5-18.........
Dec. 19-25........

Nov. 16-DeC.15...

Du. 17-........
Oct. 1-7...........

10
8

........

7

2
2
26

........

2
1

21

1I1

For port of Preston.
Do.

Stated to be present in virulent
form in Camaguey Provine
from Jatibonico, Cuba; 1 leo
Jamaeca.

From Lugareno, a wall station

on raiUway, 16 mIe distant 1

ease, weekended De.12,
July 11-Aug. 14, 19"V. Cases, 141;
4eaths, 29.

Nv. 15-Dec. 7 1929: Ca 8;
ocmctragin 4 locaties.

269
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CHOLERA, PLAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER, AND YEILOW
FBVBR-Contirued..

Reports Received from Jan. I to Feb. 4, 1921-Continued.
ALLPOX-Continued.

Place. Date.

France:
Pari s.......... . Nov. 1-10.
Rouen ........... ov. 21-Dec. 11...
St. Etienne ........... Dec. 3-15.

Germany. .... ..., ... ..
Great Britain:

G1,ow. . . ..... Dec.5-25.
DO.... . ... Jan. 2-8.

London ......... Dec. 25-Jan. 1.
Greece:

Saloniki ......... Nov. 15-Dec. 5....

Haiti ....... ....

Port au Prine......... ept. 22-Dec. 2....

India .......... ; ....................

Bombay .......... Nov. 7-Dec. 4.
Calcutta .......... Dec. 5-11....
Madras .......... Nov. 14-Dee. 18...
Rangoon ........... . Nov. 21-Dec. 4....

Indo-China .......... ....................

Italy:
tCatania ....... Dec.20-26.

Do ....... Dec.27-Jan.2.
Palermo ....... Oct. 30-Dec. 10.

Jara:
West Java .......... ....................

Batavia .......... Nov. 12-18.
Jugoslavia .... ...... July 25-Aug. 28...

Madeira:
Funchal...................

Do....................
Mesopotamia:

Bagdad..................
Mexico:

Chihuahua................
Do ..........

Me-xico City..............
Tecate....................

Panama:
Colon.....................

Portugal:
Lisbon....................

Portuguese East Africa:
Lourenco Marques........
Quelimane................

Russia:
Real......................
Riga ........

Siberia-
Vladivostok......

Spain:
Barcelona.................
Corunna...................
Valencia..................

Do.....................
Syria:

Aleppo....................

Tuni:
Tunis......................

Tburkey:
Constantinople..........

UniOn South AfuCa:

JOha bUrg..............
On vesel:

S.S. Alfonso XIII.........

S. S. Cadiz.................

Dec. 5-18..........
Dec. 26-Jan. 1.....

Nov. 1-30.........

Dec. 6-26..........
Dec. 27-Jan. 2.....
XNov. 14-Dec. 18...

Jan. 17............

Jan. 5-11..........

Nov. 28-Dec. 18...

Oct. 24-Nov. 13...
..... ..dO

Oct. 1-31.
Nov. 1-7.

Oct. 1-31.

Nov. I8-Dec. 29...
Dec. 12-18.
Dec. 5-2s.
Dec. 26-Jan. 1.

Nov. 14-Dec. 4....

Nov. 30-Dec. 28...

Nov. 21-Dec. 11...

Oct. -31-.

Dec.27.

Jan.5.

S. S. Ohioan ....... J.an.4.

Cases. I Deaths.

:16
2

2
13

.13

486

2
7
2

4
128

3

2

9
3

3

12

2

10

4

1

14

1
2
1

..........

2
2

..........

2

..........
2

2
5

..........

..........
97

42

2
1

..........

3
3

..........

..........

..........
5

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

13
1

..........

..........

..........

is

..........

..........

..........

Remarks.

Aug. 29-Nov. 6,1920: Cas, 40.

In surrounding country, in 5 lo.
calities: Cases, 21; deaths 2

Sept. 22, 192a-Jan. 8,1921: (ases
2,262; deaths, 64.

In 8 interior towns, 20 cases. In
I locality, 18case. In country
district, vicinity of Port au
Prinee. cases numerous.

Sept. 2-Oct. 9, 1920: Deaths,
250. Oct. 31-Nov. 6, 1920:
Deaths, 165.

July 1-21, 1920: Cases, 107,
deaths, 24.

In vicinity, 1I cases.
In vicinity 2eases.

Nov. 12-18, 1920. Cases, 37;
deaths. 2.

Feb. 7-13, 1920: Cases, 122;
deaths, 27.

Including municipalities in the
Federal district.

Present in orphanage and French
camps.

. .........

At Habana, Cuba, frm ports I-
northern Spin.

At Habana;C, ker MYIbw.
ran ports.

At San Pedro, CaIlt fromtew
Yorkc, vi Balboa, banal ZosW

} |

_
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CHOLERA, PILAGUE, SMALLPOX, TYPHUS FEVER,-AND YELLOW
FEVER-Conthiued.

Reports Received from JIa 1 to Feb. 4, 1921-Continued.
TYPHUS FEVER.

Place.

Belgium:
Ghent.....................

Chile:
Concepcion.................
Coquimbo..................
Vaparaso.................

China:
Manchuria (Province)-

Harbin.................
Manchuria Station.

Czechoslovkia................

Date.

Dec. 12-18........

Nov. 1-22........
Dec. 1-7...........
Oct, 25-Nov. 27...

Cases. I Deaths.

5

........

........

........

..........

17
1

13

Nov. 22-28 ........ 1 ..........
......do ......... 2 .

.................... ........ ..........

Danzig...... Dec.20.

Eg exandria..............
Cairo ..

Germany..................
Great llritain:

Belfast.....................
Dublin.....................

Greece:
Drama ...Daram .....................Patras. .

Salonikd............
Serres......................

Hungary.......................
Japan-.
Na ..a................

jugo-Sa ...................
Zagreb.....................

MesoPotamia:
Bagdad.....................

lexico:
Mexico City..........

San Luis PotosL...........
Poland:

Warsaw....................
Portugal:

Oporto...........
Do..

Rus.ia:
Reral.................
Riga..................

Turker.
Constantincple.............

Nov. 19-Dec. 23...
Oct. 1-Dec. 28.....
....................

Dec. 525..........
Nov. 28-Dec. 18...

Nov. 22-28....
Nov. 29-Dec. 5....
Oct. 25-Dec. 12....
Nov. 8-14.........
....................

Nov. 15-Dec. 19...
July 25-Aug. 28...
Dec. 12-25.........

Nov. 1-30.........
Nov. 14-Dec. 18...

Dec. 5-31..........
Dec. 16............

Nov. 28-Dee. 4....
Dec. 26-Jan. 1.

Sept. 1-Oct. 31....
Nov. 1-7..........

Nov. 21-Dec. 25...

1

12
21

........

13
4

1

18
........

8
27
27

1
55

........
8

1
3

186
17

25

6
11

...........
....... ...

3

1

1

.4
..........
. 4........
........L..

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

..........

Remarks.

On Chinese Eastern Railway.
Do.

July 11-Aug.28,1920: Cases, 138;
deaths. 18.

In emigranit from Brest Litovsk,
with two weeks' stay at War-
saw.

Sept. 12-Nov. 13, 1923: Cases, C9.

Aug. 3-Oct. 3,1920: Cases, 9.

Feb. 7-13, 1920: Cases, 84: deaths,
2. Dec. 12-25,1920: Cases, 112.

Including municipalities in the
Federal district.

Present.

YELLOW FEVER.

Mexico:
Orizaba...................
Papantla .
Tampico..

Tu'ram...................
Vera, Cru.. ............

Do....................
Zamora ....................Zamora

Peru:
Department-

Lambayeque...........
On vessel:

S. S. Savo................

286x 8°31 5

X

Dec. 5-18..........
..... .do.
Dec. 12-18.........
Dec. 5-18..........
Dec. 25-Jan. 1.....
Dec. 5-23..........
Dec. 26-Jan. 16....
Dec. 12-18........

Jan. 22............

Jan. 11-13.........

2
8
1
9
5
8
2
1

........

4

1
2
14
1
3

Also called Gutierrez. State of
Vera Cruz.

Outbreak.
At Habana, Cubgb from Vera
Cruz, Mexico. Vessel arrived
Habana Jan. 10, 1920, with
three cases sickness on board.
Two cases confirmed. Two
cases developed later on board;
confirmed Jan. 15. Savoia left
Vera Cruz Jan. 6,1921.

w w-


